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18 Recordings Prove
Modesto Boys
Innocent

Official Release of
Defense
Committee
it was
jealousy of Earl King
San Pedro doctors, nurses, orderlies donate their time and services.
that caused
Albert M. Murphy to Hospital building
donated rent free. The entire staff of eighteen peretray his union
brothers and take sons have treated more than 800 seamen since the establishmen
t of the
Dart in
the
"ship
murder" hospital.
—ARTA Picture.
rame-up.

A picture of
Matthew Guidera
shipowners' tool who Is to
testify in the King
-Ramsay-Wallace
trial, was
introduced in evidence last week.
Superior Judge
Frank
M.
Ogden took the
picture,
looked
at it a
moment. Then he turned
to the
jury.
"The jurors,"
he said, "will
Please disregard
the big numbers on the
chest of the gentleman In the
picture."
Andersen, that he
ever discussed
ith the
shipowners the possibIlitY of "kicking
King out of the
nion."
But he
confessed he "talked the
dea over"
with 15 or 20 members
Of the
Firemen prior to
King's
arrest on
August 27. He "talked
he idea
over" with Joe
Stanley,
.T. O'Neill,
Charles Christie,
S. L.
mith, Howard
Daley, George
Law, J. Del3
osicis, Gus Oldenberg
tal Roy
Farrell, he said.
,Andersen asked
him if he ever
'Id Mrs.
Phyllis Edmund, office
girl of the
Firemen, that he had
(Continued
on page 10)

UNION SMASHING
RAILWAY ACT

(Continued on Page 7)

Ryan Demonstrates His
Union Smashing Ability
In the last iew weeks, Joseph P. Ryan has amply demonstrated that the only strike he will pull is one that will
help smash the West Coast maritime unions and the militant members of his own organization.

When he pulled the longshoremen off the French Liner Champlain,' it was the first time in the
nine years of his presidency of the
I.L.A. that he had called a strike,

Job Against Union Ranks
strikers' request to see to it that
Dickey, whose pistol permit had
been revoked, was disarmed. Eubanks, one of the guards, fired a
shot over their heads, but before
police could be summoned by the
strikers, Dickey seized the office
records and started for the rear
door.
Johnny Kane, a rank-and -filer,
protested. Dickey turned, took deliberate aim, and sent a bullet
crashing into Kane's abdomen.
It was the last unendurable outrage. The next moment 300 men
moved in on Dickey and his thugs.
When the police arrived, the three
had been beaten into semi-consciousness.
Kane was critically wounded and
is still fighting for his life. Dickey
has been charged with attempted
murder. If Kane should die, this
will be changed to first degree
murder.

But this strike was essentially a
strike-breaking trick and
was
called to retaliate against the
splendid support of the American
maritime strike given by the
French. dockworkers when, demonstrating their solidarity with their
brothers across the sea, they refused service to American ships
docking in France.
"We want to do all the work we
can get," said Ryan,t deploring the
loss of $1200 in wages to the
longshoremen who would have
worked the Champlain, "but we
have to let the French longshoremen know they cannot run our
ships." Ryan's determination to
"teach the French labor morals"
reveals that his conception of labor morality is ou a par with that
of Chowderhead Cohen, who is
also "active" in strike situations
and excels in similar vicious, below-the-belt tactics against militant
trade unionists.
When rumors began to circulate
around the waterfront and through
the press and radio that seamen
would
Champlain,
unload
the
Ryan's plan to incite trouble between the striking seamen and the
longshoremen, who are daily growing more sympathetic, was immediately obvious. The seamen,
.(Continued on Page 7)

Coast District Executive Board.)
The attempt of President Joseph
P. Ryan to remove Harry Bridges,
as a representative of the Pacific
Coast District, is considered most

Witness Coached By
Attorney For
State

untimely and disruptive by the District Board of the Pacific Coast.....
When the membership, consisting of 14,000 men on this coast, is

OFFICIAL PUBLICITY RELEASE
The man who helped the Standard Oil Company of California
frame eight maritime workers has
confessed and today organized
labor is demanding their freedom!
The self-acknowledged labor spy,
James Scrudder, who has been
branded a stool pigeon publicly by
San Francisco police confessed
that he aided nonce and Standard
Oil to railroad to prison maritime
workers who were on strike
against against tanker ships.
Scrudder's amazing confession,
obtained after the frameup victims had been imprisoned for more
than a year and a half, was obtained by three persons whom he
visited and five others who engaged Scrudder in a card game
while he admitted committing perjury to frame the victims.
Eighteen dictaphone records and
three affidavits in the possession
of Aaron Sapiro, attorney, prove
Scrudder's part in the infamous
imprisonment of the union men
known as the Modesto defendants.

engaged in a struggle with their
Employers, co-operation and assistance should be rendered by the

before the San Francisco Labor
Council which on December 11
unanimously passed a resolution
demanding pardon for seven of
the men.
In his confession Scrudder said
that Police Captain Healy and
Officers Engler and Majors acted
as the go-between for Arnold,
(Continued on page 10)

MINE FRAME-UP
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (PP ).—A
number of Progressive Miners of
America members, including Retiring President Wm. Keck are out on
bail under charges of conspiracy in
bombing coal trains. The charges
have been denounced as fraMe-ups.

RECOGNIZE S.U.P.
Union Hiring System,
Cash Overtime
Granted

(Statement by International Longshoremen's Association, P a cif lc

SEVEN IN PRISON

At this moment maritime workers demand to know
what would be the effect upon them of the proposed extension of the Railroad Labor Act to cover all marine
transportation workers.
"By their support of the Railway Labor Act in 1926,"
states Labor Research Association in its Labor Fact Book
for 1934, referring to the officialdom of the Railroad
Brotherhoods, "they paved the way for a complete abandonment of the most elementary functions of a trade
union. Arbitration has been substituted for collective bargaining and a national wage cut of 10 per cent was taken
and extended for a period of two and a half years."
This is a significant statement because the Act of 1926
had been heralded as eliminating the union-smashing
features of the notorious Transportation Act of 1920. This Sapiro Brings
earlier legislation, stopping just short of a full-fledged Proof
compulsory-arbitration system, set up a Labor Board to Sapiro brought his proof before
district council Of the Mariarbitrate disputes. The Labor Board was composed of 9 the
time Federation of the Pacific and

Wilbur Dickey Pulls Last
His skull
fractured, his arm
..iroken in
two places, his nose
entirely eat
off—Wilbur Dickey
as pulled
his last job against
Militant union
seamen.
Ever since
the rank and
file
.P.O.W.
ousted their corrupt
ofalcials, Dickey
and his Goon squad
have stopped
at nothing to prevent
he rank
and file delegates in
the
Gulf from
taking office. Lester
'IA who
was to have taken
aaickey's
office, was put out of
he
Way by Dickey
_harges of robbery with framed
and assault.
The rank
and file then elected
be Smith
to carry on and
Smith
immediately called a
meeting in
hail,'Closed since the
beginning of the
strike.
Its the
members entered the
hall, they
were ordered out
by
aykeY,
armed and flanked by
two
armed
bodyguards. Police obvioushad failed
to (tarry out the

Of

TT
OWNERS GRANT
A.Ang BASIC DEMANDS

STAR WITNESS RYAN BLASTED BY I.L.A. IN NEGOTIATIONS
Negotiations Reach
CONFESSES TO Faker Attempts To
UNION MAN DIES
Stage Favorable
Remove Harry
To Union
LYING IN CASE
Bridges

UNION HOSPITAL STAFF

Contradictions Crop
Up Constantly,
In Case
GRANDIOSE IDEA
Unable To Point Out
Entry In Union
Records

Murphy, expelled from the
Maine Firemen
on charges of being
a
shipowners spy, 'himself reealed the motive
during his fiveday testimony
at the trial.
"I feel, along
with a great
many others,
that Mr. King should
.ot he
re-elected in 1937," the former secretary
and treasurer of the
'iremen
said.
He denied, under
cross-examination by King's
attorney, George it.
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w ealousy Caused •Betrayal
TESTIMONY OF
MURPHY SHOWS
BASE MOTIVE

7
t
I

Build for a National
Maritime
Federation!

International

and its President.
Ryan's action proves him to be not
only disloyal to the organization he
supposed to represent, but
Union brothers sorrowfully pay last respects to C. J. Sullivan, militant
proves him to be a traitor to the
member of the Marine Firemen, who was killed in an automobile acciOrganized Labor Movement—by dent.
—See story on page 3, column 7.
forcing I.L.A. men on the East
is

Coast to work West Coast ships,
operated by Owners against whom
the West Coast I.L.A. is striking.
Bridges was never appointed by
Ryan, but was democratically elected by referendum of the membership on the Pacific Coast and won
the election by an overwhel' Ong
majority thus making Ryan's attempt to remove Bridges not only
ridiculous but unconstitutional and
illegal: Harry Bridges will continue to function as President of
the I.L.A. on the Pacific Coast, and
in that capacity will continue to
serve the membership faithfully as
he has in the past.
The Executive Board will circularize all I.L.A. locals with resolution demanding immediate withdrawal of the arbitrary Ryan older. Ryan, whose annual salary
is $15,000.00, paid him by the men
who work on docks and in the
holds of ships, will probably be
complimented and no doubt his action will be enthusiastically received by the Shipowners--but by
no one else.

The I.L.A. Pacific Coast District
is an autonomous organization, established by agreement with the
International in 1909. Enjoying
such autonomy', the Pacific Coast
District of the I.L.A. consequently
will not relinquish its democratic
rights and will continue to elect
and support its own officers. The
appointment by Ryan, of William
Craft as International Representative on the Pacific Coast, will in
no way affect the status or the
functions of the Pacific Coast District or its Executive Board.

An Open Statement Given
To Joseph P. Ryan, Faker
By Harry Lundeberg
"The Sailors' Union of the Pacific has always taken
the position that you were a sell-out artist. In the '34
strike you attempted to split the longshoremen and the
seamen; in the Gulf you have continued your unionwrecking tactics, revoking the charters of New Orleans
and Mobile longshoremen. Whengi
the East Coast seamen went out Ivan F. Hunter and Paul Scharon strike this spring you gave them renberg,
immediately start your
no backing, and helped the shipscab-herding practices in an effort
owners to break it.
.
"When the West Coast seamen to defeat the strike.
"Your latest action in removing
went out on strike in 1936 you refused to back the sailors or any of a member of the International
the other seafaring unions on Executive Board, elected by the
strike, and although promising to rank and file West Coast longback the Pacific Coast longshore- shoremen is further proof of your
men you also failed to do that.
anti-labor, reactionary stand in the
"In the midst of the present labor movement, and in the eyes
struggle of the East and West of the seamen you stand conCoast, *3414116u you,, together with denmed.,"-

I. L. A. District Executive
Board Submits Program
I.L.A. Local 38-79 meeting in a special meeting Monday
morning, December 14, passed unanimously the four point
program received from the Pacific Coast district executive
board with the exception of the following amendment for
a point three:

Elmer Bruce
Slash es Ryan
(Special Interview Given the
"Voice" by Elmer Bruce, Chair.
man of the San Pedro Strike
Committee.)
The recent action of J. P.
Ryan
in
displacing
Harry
Bridges as International representative of the I.L.A. for the
Pacific Coast and cutting off
his salary of $75 per week
should not occasion any great
surprise among Union men anywhere.
It has no significance so far
as the Pacific Coast District
I.L.A. is concerned. The Longshoremen on this coast elected
Harry Bridges by a membership vote as District President.
He is still the District President and will continue to be
such as long as he is elected.
Any action of his as District
President, and backed up by
our Executive Board and membership, is the official action of
the Pacific Coast District I.L.A.
If J. P. Ryan does not at this
time wish to continue Harry
Bridges' salary and international position, he has the legal
right to stop his salary and remove him as such. But the
longshoremen on the Pacific
Coast will say when they wish
as their representative and not
J. P. Ryan. There are ways
and means for us out here to
pay Harry Bridges' salary ourselves. I • thought two years
ago we should pay the salaries
of our District officers, and I
still think so.
We should never believe fine
words and promises of J. P.
Ryan or for that matter anyone else. Ryan has only lived
up to my expectations and it is
high time we stand on our own
feet, face realities and build a
labor movement on the Waterfront that will be forever beyond the power of Ryan or anyone else to disrupt or disturb.
ELMER BRUCE. ,

"That we concur in point number three and if East Coast longshoremen go on strike that we
urge them to set up a rank and file
strike committee to control the
strike and work in conjunction with
the Pacific Coast District I.L.A."
The results were forwarded to
District President Harry Bridges
on the East Coast.
To All I.L.A. Locals:
Greetings:
After due consideration of the
strike that the International Longshoremen's Association, Pacific
Coast District, is engaged in on the
Pacific Coast and the actions of
International President Joseph P.
Ryan, in loading West Coast ships
on the Atlantic Coast, according to
latest official reports today, despite an agreement reached in conference held in New York in September, 1936, the International
Longshoremen's Association, Pacific
Coast District Executive
Board is on record as favoring the
following plan of action: •

To Dispatch
A Delegation
(1) To dispatch an I.L.A. delegation to the East Coast which will
attempt to cover the ports of New
York, Boston, Baltimore and Philadelphia and appeal to the longshore(Continued on Page 10)

Hope for a successful ending of
the strike rests on the promising
stage of negotiations reached between the three unlicensed groups,
the Sailors Union of the Pacific,
the Marine Cooks and Stewards,
and the Marine Firemen, Oilers.
Watertenders and Wipers Association, and the shipowners.
Receding from their previous
stubborn a n d
uncompromising
stand, the shipowners have agreed
to recognize the Union hiring hall,
pay cash for overtime and accept
the Port Committee set up as
originally proposed by the Sailors
Union of the Pacific.
The remaining principal questions still separating the unions
from the shipowners regarding the
length of the work day for the
Cooks and Stewards and the wage
scale for all three groups are to
be discussed Wednesday with all
indications that a satisfactory
agreement will result.
Once an agreement in principle
is reached between the unlicensed
groups and the shipowners, which
Is practically achieved, the licensed unions and the I.L.A. remain to resume negotiations.

Agree
Basically
The shipowners have agreed to
the following basic question, promising a successful ending .of the
strike: "The Employers agree to
recognize the Sailors Union of
the Pacific as the representative
for the purpose of collective bargaining for their unlicensed deck
personnel."'
"The employers agree to give
preference in employment to members of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific and to secure their unlicensed deck personnel through the
offices of the Sailors' Union of
the Pacific."
This same recognition has been
extended to the other two unlicensed groups.
This action removes some of
the main obstacles in the way of
reaching an agreement.
A new development on the
West Coast has been the declaration by the strikers that all ships
which have handled cargo in Vancouver' are "hot" and will not be
furnished with tug or water-taxi
service. This action has strength(Continued on Page 7)

Ramsay Sends Appreciation
Alameda County Jail,
Dec. 15, 1936.
To members and sympathizers of Organized Labor:
Friends:
It makes a fellow feel good to know that he has
such a wealth of friends and so resourceful an organization behind him.
I wish to express my thanks for what you have
done. I appreciate and applaud the way you have
warded off a vicious blow aimed at organized labor.
With such help I am sure we will be cleared of this
murder charge frame-up.
Before closing I sincerely wish you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Gratefully yours,
E. RAMSAY,
Sec'y Fish Reduction
Workers' Union.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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Spectacular Gains Credited
C.I.O. And Rubber Workers
Detroit S tee1 Plant
Stages Winning
Action
UNIONS SPREAD
New Members Flock
Into Industrial
Form
The spectacular victories won
by the United Automobile Workers of America in several plants
during the last few weeks have
been a triumph as well for the
C.1.0. with which the auto workers are affiliated. The strike at
the Bendix plant, involving 9,300
workers, was the first major test
of strength with the bosses since
the C.I.O. began operations that
has come to a strike and an unquestioned victory.
Recognition of the U.A.W.A. as
Bendix is
the bargaining agent at
a death blow to the company union
—the bone of contention during
the strike. Other concessions were
the establishment of a grievance
board, rehiring of employes without discrimination and one-day

Alabama's Vagrancy
Laws Broken
By Police

HITLER MURDERED THEM

Bendix Plant
Strike Wins
Union Gains

Celery Owners Ask
Impossible Contract

Convict
Striking
Seamen

ME, TOO!

Would Snare
Unions With
Ugly Clauses

VICTIMS APPEAL
Anti-Picketing Ruling
Forbids Free
Speech
Despite the provision that the
vagrancy laws of the State of
Alabama do not apply in the case
of strikes or lockout, three striking seamen were today convicted
on a charge of vagrancy and were
sentenced to twenty days imprisonment. Their offense was distributing leaflets issued by the
Marine Firemen, Oilers and Watertenders' Union, an A. F. of L.
affiliate, calling for seke.
was brought to
The
provision
the attention of the court by the
attorney for the seamen on strike,
but the judge passed sentence in
the provision. The
of
defiance
seamen appealed the decision.
The charge of vagrancy seems
to have an especial appeal for the
Mobile police, despite the recent
acquital here on the same charge,
of C. P. Chase, vice president of
the Gulf Maritime Federation. At
this trial it was shown that the
Waterman Steamship Co., which
had suffered as a result of the
strike had been instrumental in
bringing about Chase's arrest.
The State of Alabama has a
vicious anti-picketing law which
forbids not only actual picket
lines, but also distributing leaflets, maintaining an unfair list or
using even conversation to acFascist sir forces, flying low over Madrid in full daylight, deliberately dropped bombs over a square
the public with the presquaint
where many children were playing.
ence of a strike. The seamen conNote also the unexploded bomb, which bore the trade mark of a Fascist country, and the year of manuvicted today on the vagrancy
facture, 1936.
charge could be held liable under
and
world
freedom
to
the
t
of
lovers
all
"let
pictures
throughou
these
sent
t
governmen
The Catalonian
this law, but the police are feardemocracy judge."
ful of invoking this measure because the apparent fascist nature
of the act would create mass sentiment in support of the striking
seamen.

Vitiate Negotiations
With Arbitrary
Attitude
COERCION FAILS
Union Fights Owner
Attack Upon
Rights
By BILL SIGNS
Joint Publicity Committee, Agricultural Industrial Union of
America

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Dec. 11.—
The agreement between the San
Diego County Vegetable Growers'
Ass'n and the local American,
Mexican, and Filipino Agricultural
Workers' Unions, the result of last
season's militant Celery strike,
automatically ended in August of
this year, precipitating a protractns between
SEATLLE, Wash.—The Weighers, Warehousemen and ed period of negotiatio
for a
growers
the
and
unions
the
posCereal Workers' Union, Local 38-117, are facing a
put
demands
The
new contract.
sible injunction prohibiting them from picketing the six forward by the Unions are based
XIdrug stores operated in Seattle by
upon 40 cents per hour minimum
F. T. Jamieson. Judge Allen has
wage, 90% per cent Union labor
already enforced a temporary rethe industry, and the eightIn
straining order against the union.
day.
hour
FM" the last two months the
the members of the
Although
opposbeen
Warehousemen have
Committee
n
notice before lay-offs.
Negotiatio
Unions'
!lig shipment into Seattle of unthat the Unclear
it
made
have
StewartCenter
Becomes
from McKessonBALTIMORE, Maryland.—I. Sar- fair drugs
a last
Frank, ions will only strike as
Of Interest
rooming house Holmes and Biaumauer
a
runs
who
garduy,
avenues
other
all
when
strike
resort
Bendix
the
as
a
soon
As
distributors. Last week
at 716 South Broadway, has about drug
been closed, the Shipperswas won, Detroits Midland Steel
of pickets tried to keep a have
number
his
in
living
seamen
striking
25
gave an unofficial answer
Growers
became
plant
Products Company
drugs from entering
place, many of them on credit ex- truckload of
last week with the
Unions
the
to
Jamieson
the center of interest when 2,000
warehouse.
to them for the duration of Jamieson's
tended
a "Yellow Dog"
force
to
stay-in
e.eirkers staged an 8-day
detained two of the attempt
the strike. Brother Sargarduy has forcibly
workers
individual
upon
contract
sweepanother
scored
etrike which
them incommuni
stew pot going in one of the pickets and held
a
es the
subordinat
victory. A 45-hour week with time
office for an hour which absolutely
back rooms for the use and sus- cado in a locked
bosses'
the
of
will
the
to
worker
day,
a
• and a half for over 9 hours
tried to browbeat and
tenance of his boarders, and he while he
In some cases they
.30 cents an hour increase in day
in the presence of association.
them
intimidate
to
kind
lly
exceptiona
been
has
without much sucattempted
have
rates, 10 per cent increase in piece
The court action
the Spanish speaking brothers out his attorney.
to sign this
workers
force
to
cess
cents
,
5S1
of
rates, minimum rates
immediately afteron the picket lines, taking sand- was instituted
and take
contract
Dog"
"Yellow
for women and 66 cents for men,
wiches and coffee around to them wards.
formed
newlythe
in
card
a
out
and abolition of piece work are
Sharply aware of the possibility
in his own car every night. This
-union before permitting
company
among the gains. Union shop
is the spirit that guarantees US of similar action being taken them to work in the fields.
stewards are recognized as bar.
against the striking maritime
the success of our strike,
DETROIT (FP).-5,000 workers
gaining representatives of all em.
COMICAL CLAUSES
Baltimore.
from
Bulletin
unions which will hamstring their
--Strike
at the Keisy-Hayes Wheel Parts &
ployes in the handling of grievmerchanThis "contract" is a more or
efforts to prevent unfair
Brakes Co., manufacturers for Genances.
typical "Yellow Dog," but in
from
less
Seattle
The jute mills at San Quentin
entering
dise from
eral Motors and Ford, have stopped
outdoes itself and
A third big strike of 5,000 workare runnirtg short of raw materials
British Columbia, the Northwest some respects
work in a sit-down strike, as workers is now under way at the two
N, Calif. (FP).—The Joint Strike Committee is giving its very niggardliness furnishes a
beto
shut
down
STOCKTO
have
may
and
ers throughout the midwest conplants of the Kelsey-Hayes Wheel
cause of the strike, according to celery strike is over. It was call- its full support to the Warehouse- bit of comic relief: the "agreetinued to utilize this modern and
--Co., which makes parts for seven
report.
of
ed off by union vote, after a state- men in their fight against the ment" is to terminate at any time
TOLEDO, 0.-The Federation
effective weapon to win higher
CHESTER, Pa. (FP). — With
such as the ment that the workers had made granting of the injunction. All that is agreeable to the employe
victims
automobile manufacturers. This Flat Glass Workers and the
Frame-up
wages and improved working constrike was apparently settled last United Automobile Workers have
Chester becoming the pivotal Modesto boys may get a brief re- some gains and would hold them. wholesale places in Seattle which ere and is "subject to change (by
ditions.
without notice,'"
spite from the vicious drudgery im- These included pay raises of Sc
Week when the company granted established a council for joint achandle cargo that has passed the employers)
Starting with a sit-down of 400 point in the campaign of the Inthe
an
of
mills
upon the
cents
because
in
those
nt
75
posed
binding
of
wage
improveme
a minimum
to 10c an hour and
tion. Both unions are affiliated workers in the brake assembly de- dustrial Union of Marine & Shipthrough union picket lines in the agreement is
employe
solidarity of their union brothers of working conditions. The Agrithe
upon
not
hour and agreed to further arbitra- with the Committee for Industrial partment of the McGraw St. plant,
but
being
workers
British Columbia are now
building Workers of America to on the picket lines.
tion of union demands . But when Organization and their industries the strike quickly spread to other
cultural Workers' Union announc- picketed by the maritime unions, era; of course the prize item is
organize the industry, 3,000 Sun
Jute for the San Quentin mills ed that it would "continue the
which the Celery
the day shift returned to work, are closely related.
and if Jamieson is successful in the article in
departments, and the company
come from Calcutta and Bombay drive for higher wages and shorter
striking
are
n or its agents
ng
workers
Associatio
they learned that the management
Shipbuildi
wareGrowers'
the
authority
have
will
prevent
council
factory.
"The
hastily closed down the
his effort to
and
Line
Dollar
the
over
principally
s . ..
maritime
arbitrator
other
U.A.W.
the
all
of
with
crops
refused
In
flatly
solidarity
pied
hours throughout other
to order such joint action as it
Demands of the strikers include
housemen from picketing, there is are named "sole
arbitrator
said
of
s
A. proposals. A sitdown was im- may deem necessary to cope with a 5c-an-hour increase, time-andea- workers and in support of de- the Isthmian Line,
decision
shipowner
the
the valley and county."
little doubt that the
as binding upon
mediately put into effect and both any labor situation that may con- half for overtime, and adjustments mands of their own.
and other employers involved will shall be accepted
plants were shut down. The strike front either organization," Pres. on the speedup.
parties."
both
President John Green, who
try the same trick.
is to continue as a "stay-in" until Homer Martin of the U.A.W. deST. CATHARINES, Ont., Can.
marches on the early morning
It is small wonder that after
LJ
El
the company agrees to arbitration. clared, following a conference with Fl
ELIZABETH, N. je (FP).— a
picket line with other union mem- ada (FP).—Workers at the Engithreats, intimidation, stool-pigeon-4
Pres. Glen W. McCabe and other
bers, said the union would organ- neering Forge & Tool Co. receive Journeymen Tailors' Union, Local
lag, and other types of coercion
Complete Organization
Release,
officers of the Glass Workers
ize every shipyard on the coast. as little as 12c an hour when they 196, has signed closed shop agree- !
had failed to result in more than
Almost Achieved
retail
the stool-pigeons signing up, som
"Backed by the Committee for are on piece-work. When work- ments with nine Elizabeth
Organizational work begun last union.
clothing stores.
Membership is to be composed El
of the employers announced that
Industrial Organization, we will ing by the hour, they get 35c.
onth by the U.A.W.A. in prepacompany unions would giv
their
more
ration for a strike involving all of an equal number of general
ur
At the Aluminum Die Casting make every new .ship a union(FP).—Fo
NEW YORK
on.
each
from
organizati
officers
ment at which they
Body
entertain
Fisher
the
B. an
the unions In
Corp., branch of the Alcoa Co., built ship," he said.
jurors have petitioned Gov. A.
Plants organized by the Flat manufacturers of window frames,
great deal of fre
a
serve
release
would
plants throughout the country has
to
the
The strike started after
Chandler of Kentucky
DAVE TEMPLE
H. VAN HEEDRAN
thereby admitting that even
union
liquor,
already made itself felt in the Glass Workers are closely allied 200 workers stopped work after tanker Albert C. Hill of the Atcounty
Harlan
the four
Evarts they realized that no worker i
Chevrolet and Fisher Body plants with . the automobile industry, 60 men on the night shift sat lantic Refining Co. put into dryminers serving ,life in the
and
windows
supply
since
they
tele- full posession of his senses woul
to
in Atlanta, Ga. Ninety per cent
according
down. Demanding a 20% increase dock with a strikebreaker crew,
cases,
battle
A
s.
for
automobile
s
windshield
by
Kentucky
achieved
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Drug Company Locks Out San Berkshire
Union Men
Francisco Warehouse Workers Hold Firm
Unions Struggle To
Obtain Understanding
With Arrogant Boss

Utah Mine
Men Repel
Scab Rush

Thug Brutality Fails
To Break Up
Lines

AUTO DRIVE INTO HIGH

Hebe r City's Farm
Hands Flee To
Pastures

While strikers at the Berkshire

PARK CITY, Utah.—Violence
broke the ominous quiet of the 2'
months old miners' strike against

Knitting Mills hold firm in the face
of mass arrests and police brutality,

Orders Sent to Coffin and Redington, But
Loyal Workers Refiq.se To Aid
Union-Smashing
The drug warehousemen
employed at McKesson-Langley-Michaels are
still locked • out. The company locked
these men out on Saturday,
December 12. This has come
following a period of six months during which
the Warehousemen's Union did everything it could to negotiate an
agreement with the drug industry. The excuse given
by
the

the three mills of the Duffy Silk
Co. in Buffalo—chief source of materials for Berkshire—are being
picketed 24 hours a day, and the
majority of the employes on both
day and night shifts at the Millfay
Mfg. Co. are now on strike. Unless
Millfay agrees to a conference with
strikers' representatives, organizers of the American Federation of
Hosiery Workers have announced
Latest version of the David and Goliath story is how the American
that they will file a complaint with
Newspaper Guild scored a new victory over William Randolph Hearst
the
National
Labor Relations
by winning recognition and most of its basic demands on the Seattle
Board.
Post-Intelligencer.
—Federated Pictures.
The strike against the Berkshire
Knitting Mills, which began on
September 26, was the hosiery
workers' answer to the company's
determination to force wages of its
girl workers down to $8 a week,
and hours up to as high as 15 a
day. Shortly afterwards a nationwide boycott of Berkshire's scab
brands of hosiery was declared.
Following reports of the collapse
of code standards and wage cuts in
the southern hosiery mills, a committee of the Tri-State Hosiery
Workers' Council has launched an
With an industrial union in the boot and shoe industry
investigation into working condias
its
object, an organization drive will shortly be launched
tions in mills in Alabama, Tennesby three separate shoe unions with the close cooperation
see and Georgia. It is possible that
and assistance of representatives of the C.I.O.
this investigation may result in the
The three unions—the Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
initiation of a drive by the AmerCraftsmen, the Shoe Workers Protective Association, and
can Federation of Hosiery Workers the United Shoe
and Leather m
for immediate wage increases and Workers—have a combined
memestablishment of a 40-hour week bership of 40,000.
Jurisdiction in
throughout the industry.
the field was granted by the A. F.

the U.S. Mining Company last
Saturday when 150 would-be scabs,
responding to an announcement
that the mines were to be reopened, met 600 striking silver
miners on the main street of this
canyon-walled mihing town.
The pickets gathered at the
lower end of the street, which
narrows to a bottleneck where
the highway enters the town. As
the first truckload of scabs approached, the miners sprang forward and the battle was on.
Trucks were overturned and scorea
were injured, but in fifteen minutes the scabs were in headlong
flight. When they reached the
safety of Heber City, nearby farming town, they loudly threatened
to return with reinforcements.
Backing them .up was Summit
County Commissioner John P.
Stevens, who scored the sheriff
and other peace officers for failing to provide proper protection
for the "volunteer workers" by remaining at the tail-end of ths
prcession when it invaded Park
City, and stated: "At all coati
we must bring those Heber City
man back to Park City and guar.
antee their safety on the streets.*
The militancy of the silver min.
ers, however, and their determination to keep their picket lines in.
tact until their demands are met
apparently prompted the intervene
tion of Governor Henry H. Blood,
whose plea for peace brought about
a truce and the indefinite postponement of the scabs' second ilbi
vasion.

company for this lockout
is
six of the men
employed
there had
"interfered" with their
trucks. The facts
The United Automobile Workers of America is stepping on it in the
of the matter
are that
campaign to enroll tens of thousands of the industry's personnel under
McKesson-Langley-Michaels has indicated
the banner of unionism. Chairman Philip Murray of the Steel Workers
its extreme antiOrganizing Committee is shown speaking to a meeting at Hamtramck,
union position
and has apparently
—Federated Pictures.
Michigan.
been making
preparations for this
lock-out. On
Friday night they
continued to load and
move freight
lo trucks.
Some of their men, inquisitive to see
whether or not
another warehouse
was being set
up by the
Company to operate
When they
locked the men out,
While British Columbia lumber
followed one of
the trucks. Two
of the
kings
counted their profits and
warehousemen were assaulted and
beaten by some non-union rejoiced at the increased activity
teamsters.
in the logging industry during the
On the
following morning the past year, 45
lumber workers were
Company refused to
allow any of killed, and before the year
ends,
The Union
Although Franco's fascist army has been strengthened
members to enter the at least
five more will probably
warehouse.
the arrival of three to five thousand well trained Gerby
Later they altered meet their deaths
in the same
Their position
of I,. to the Boot & Shoe Workers'
and said that they industry.
man
troops and officers and he is now said to be preparing
Last year 48 men were
would allow
Union, but the three independent
all but six men to
successful
killed.
offensive,
de.a new
the workers' heroic and
return to work.
unions point out that more than
This the men
These appalling facts, taken fense of Madrid has inspired the entire Spanish people
refused to accept.
200,000 workers in the industry are
The workers
from detailed records, present a with a new determination to take the offensive themselves.
itimist that they
still unorganized.
have a signed
terrible indictment of the high
Representatives of the militant
Talavera, a strategic center inat
agreement, union recognition,
sen- power, high pressure
iority rights,
40,000
report that there is widemethods
region
Barcelona."
putting
held
fascists,
the
of
by
the
ularly
in
is
at
HOUSTON.—
Lykes
Bros,
are
apand a basic rate of
operation in this industry against now threatened by loyalist forces.
Day of $5.00
• "This is quite untrue," states parently having trouble keeping spread support of the aggressive
per day before they
which both Canadian and Ameri- Attacked from the rear. as well as
The Utah miners are asking 50
By Jimmy Duffy
organizing programs advocated by
return to work.
This is essential
the official release: "No Russian scabs aboard their ships. Last
West Coast maritime workers cents a day wage
If i he
can lumber workers have fought by revolts of the workers and peasincrease and obweek they began bribing them the C.I.O. and that their memberUnion members are to
be for years.
ants, Franco has instituted a reign soldiers have landed here, and not with beer. To their surprise, how- ships are eager to unite their forces have been saddened by the recent servance of the state's 8-hour day
protected in the
future.
of terror in the towns he has cap- a single troop ship has ever come ever, they discovered that the so that the great bulk of workers death of one of their best-liked law. The operators have grudgToday, Monday,
December 14th,
tured which is said even to sur- near us. If we had received all Houston breweries were sympa- In the industry may be brought to- and most militant brothers, C. J. ingly offered a 25 cent raise but
a number
of McKesson-Langleygether into one powerful organiza- Sullivan of the M.F.O.W. A loyal absolutely refuse to
pass
the horrors of the Spanish in- the armaments mentioned above we thetic with
consider the
Michaels orders for
the striking seamen
would have won the war long ago.
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By LABOR RESEARCH ASSN.
Bendix Aviation Corp., South
Bend, Ind.—What began as sitstrike affecting 4,000,
down
ended November 25 after eight
days during which 1,500 defied
attempted lock-out by "staying
in." United Automobile Workers
won recognition as collective
bargaining agent for its members and "all other who desire
to make use of its services," and
practically eliminated company
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union.
Celanese Corp., Cumberland,
Md.—Strike of 9,000 rayon workers from November 12 to December 2 over company refusal of
United Textile Workers demand
for 15% wage increase. Report
of compromise on 121/2% increase. (For further details, see
Textile Notes, December.)
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CURRENT
FIGHT
STRIKES
ELIEF

This does not in any way dispose of the problem as to
where the trade union belongs in the broader sociological
struggles, since there can be no conflict between trade unionism, which represents the immediate interests of its
members, and any constructive force which expresses their
historic interests. Thsi gap will be filled, not by cramming
down the throats of trade unionists programs which serve
interests alien to those of the membership, but by demonstrating an ability to relieve their tough position in present conditions and by furthering the aims of the union to
evolve a permanent solution to abolish the dreaded insecurity of the job and the necessity of jeopardizing life to
fight for the right to live like a human being.
Anyone who claims to have such a program will have
to prove it, and convincing the trade unionist will take

more than a day. Such a program will have to stand the
test of time. If it is real, it will not be based upon compulsory acceptance, but it will stand on its own merits.

W.P.A. Workers Score Real
Victory In California

Now

SAN FRANCISCO.—The first important victory of local W.P.A. workers in their fight against roll cuts came
last Tuesday when the California state administrator announced that no workers will be separated from six Federal projects unless they are transferred to other projects.
This, however, does not affect the large number of nonfederal projects from which over 500 workers will be dismissed in the next few weeks, it is said.
Action of W.P.A. workers in picketing the State
W.P.A. headquarters with banners and placards on December 12 called attention to the callous threats of the administration to destroy the means of livelihood of several
hundred families. This was but one of the series of dramatic actions by W.P.A. in Pacific Coast cities.
* * * *

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The present status and future
of the W.P.A. is shrouded in great confusion as a result of
the conflicting official statements by which those responsible are attempting to cover up the intentions of the administration to lay off hundreds of thousands of project
workers, throwing them into abject misery.
Whereas deputy administrator Williams stated that
increase.
New
Side,
Bus Drivers, East
lack of funds will force the slashing of 425,000 from
York City.-64 drivers struck
W.P.A. rolls by Jan. 1, chief administrator Hopkins denied
Won union
November 19-26.
this, saying that a "survey" was merely under way for the
recognition and accepted -arbipurpose of determining the number of persons with "other
tration board award i,ncreasing
sources of income." He declared, however, that such perhourly rate to 50c minimum and
sons would be dropped regardless of their number, but at
65c maximum, with provision
that further increases are to be
the same time declined to define what "other sources of
negotiated.
income" would include.
Schulte Cigar Stores, New
Meanwhile lay-offs are piling up. Between Nov. 7 and
York City.—One day strike of
over 104,000 persons were cut off the rolls. As a re400, ending November 24, clos- 28
with the backing of organized
Retail Cigar sult, the Workers' Alliance,
ed 100 stores.
program of protest.
militant
Salesmen's Union (Local 906) labor, has proclaimed a
cut;
wage
of
4%
won restoration
"The 2,000 locals of the W. A. in 43 states have reagreed to arbitration of other
ceived instructions from the national office to meet laydemands.
offs on W. P. A. jobs with work stoppages, protest meetU. S. Rubber Co., Providence,
ings on the job, and strikes," said David Lasser, Workers'
R. I.—Over 300 women struck
Alliance president.
November 17, against stretch-out
charged that they had not shared
The spearhead of the struggle against the arbitrary
for
announced
in
wage
increases
with fat subsidies which would 0
[El
slashings to date has been in New York where police bruWon
plants.
other
company's
operating
more than guarantee
tality has failed to curb the W.P.A. workers' militancy.
wage increases.
expenses, as has been past pracOver 200 artists and models recently arrested after being
J. A. Utley Co., Linden, N. J.
tices—that they, having the
by police and thrown from the office
(constructing plant for General savagely beaten
man-power necessary, could start
a stay-in strike, were convicted and
conducted
where they
deliveries of merchandise and 0
El Motors.)—About 700 union contradesmen
November
on
workers
still the wails of
released on suspended sentence.
WASHINGTON (FP).—Profits of struction
clamoring for their wares. Why over $2,000,000 for which tele- 20 joined striking laborers on
In Chicago a sit-down strike of 60 project workers has
against
protest
in
this
project
not?
in
inphone subscribers paid
bpen going on since Dec. 12 in an inner office of W.P.A.
—Harbor Worker. creased prices, charged to their Importation of foreman from Deheadquarters at the Merchandise Mart. A wire to Hopkins
0 telephone companies by the par- troit.
Chicago Federation of Labor
.ton Packing Co.(Swift from local labor read: "The
Planking
ent American Telephone and Teleby your office.
& Co. subsidiary), Milwaukee, strongly protests cuts on W.P.A. ordered
graph Co., were described here as
the Federal Communications Com- Wis.-800 struck, November 28, Demand order be immediately rescinded."
Eagle Lock Co., Terryville,
Conn.—About 800 struck November 17-23, accepting offered 10%
wage increase with stipulation
that State Board of Arbitration
and Mediation undertake investigation to determine future wage

I

Because of the great confusion that exists here and
there, it becomes necessary at times to repeat a few sound
principles about trade unionism for the sake of clarification. To those who may consider this question superfluous, the present serious division in the A. F. of L. can be
cited as one of many examples which indicate the opposite.
ECONOMIC
A trade union is the most elementary
UNITED
form of the United Front. It must inFRONT
clude all the workers in a given indusprotestant, Catholic and Jew, Reblack,
and
try. White
and Communist cannot be
Socialist,
publican, Democrat,
the immediate organ of
essentially
barred. A union is
their conditions, fight
improve
.-,truggle of the workers to
for a living wage and to establish protection for their
jqbs. The elimination of any group of workers because
of their faith or political philosophy defeats the entire
purpose of trade unionism.
But when any clique which bases itself upon a political
philosophy, religious faith or any other directly removed
program, seeks to submerge the true aims of trade unionism and make of the trade unions tails to their own bodies,
the trade union movement is in great danger. The active
trade unionist must declare war against such a menace.

CUTS

1;1
Marine Pickets
Want Subsidies!
Strikers from the Maritime
Unions, who have on their rosters men with family names of
Dollar, Grace, and Matson; and
whose ranks embrace highly
competent men for all departments, from master to bus boys;
as well as all stevedoring
branches, are seriously talking
lines.
steamship
co-operative

Telephone Kings
Gouge Patrons'

To Investigate
Tampa Terror

mission resumed its $1,000,000 investigation of the gigantic teleNEW YORK. (FP)—A special phone utility.
They argue that being not
entirely without funds, and hav- delegation is being organized to inThe neat deal and resultant provestigate terrorism at Tampa, and
ing a surplus of the essential
fit to the A.T.&T. wan accomCivil
American
the
brain and brawn, that the Fed- report back to
plished by selling to the Bell Teleeral government could just as Liberties Union,
phone Laboratories properties of
The A. C. L. U. has received
easily sell to them a few dozen
Western Electric Engineering
the
ocean lines—say at about a dol- charges from Tampa that 450 emfor $4,552,146. Those
department
lar down and a dollar when con- ployes of the California Packing
properties were carried on the
picketfrom
prevented
were
Corp.
venient, as to make such deals
books of the Western Electric Co.
with four or five individual ing and their leaders arrested
at $2,439,541, according to the
bankers; then endow the ships and clubbed.
FCC, and the sale netted the Western Electric a profit of $2,112,604.
Both organizations are owned by
the A.T.&T.
0

What has been going on for a long time comes sudenly
tp ft head in a critical situation. When heat is put under
vtater for a time, the violent atomic friction remains imperceptible until the eruptive bubbling announces to the
This profit of $2,112,604 went to
the A.T.&T., the FCC accountants
eye what seems to be a sudden change. And so it is with
(he most important in the indus- found, as the chief stockholder in
LONGSHORE WAGES
a'strike when it poses a militant and reawakened membertry. In France, where the railroad the Western Electric Co. At the
longshoredo
wages
ship challenging the domination of its corrupt officialdom. Q. What
men receive in ports other than workers are comparatively poorly same time, they contended, cusThe fight between the militant protomers of the Bell Telephone Labthose on the Pacific Coast?—H. S. organized, the field is divided begressive members of.the marine crafts
oratories
Inc. were forced to pay
GUTTERS
;
A. The o n1 y comprehensive tween two competing industrial
the $2,112,000 profit in increased
and their respective bureaucratic ma4. RECEIVE
study of longshoremen's wages unions, of which the National Fedchines is not a recent development. It was made in June, 1933, but since eration of Railwaymen has be- prices.
FAKERS
has been going on for quite a while. The that time the principal improve- come the most important since Those increased prices were
charged individual telephone compresent strike only forced it to move with decisive quick- ments were given in agreements 1920.
on the Pacific Coast and for the
panies of the Bell system which
ness. In this it can be compared to the heat under the port of Greater New York. ConW.P.A. SLASHES
in turn were able to pass on the
water.
sequently the 1933 rates present
Q. What cuts in W.P.A. roles increased prices to the telephone
,
, With lightning speed,the accumulated differences reach a fairly accurate picture of the are being planned at present?— subscribers by showing state valupresent miserable standards exist- J. Q.
ation commissioners that their
tiead-on collision. Strike action glaringly illuminates the ing
for shore labor in most Gulf
A. Before January 1 the fol- costs were higher.
machine creature as the despicable tool of the employer and Atlantic ports. In Atlantic lowing will be cut from W.P.A
placed in the ranks of the union men to betray their in- ports the average wage rates work project roles: 250,000 drought
terests. But when the rank and file decide to fight it out, range from 32 to 63 cents per victims in the middle west, 150,000
hour. On the Gulf the average regular project workers,
20,000
it is very difficult for even the most adroit and experienced rates
vary from 88 cents to 60
lieutenant of the boss to serve his employer's interest. The cents per hour, and on the Great project administration employes,
and 5,000 more
emlikbor faker strains to conceal his double-crossing role be- Lakes, from 37 to 53 cents per ployes on whiteadministrative
collar projects.
(use he hasn't the opportunity for cover that is afforded hour. This is an average and does
WORLD TRADE
show the minimum rates
IA ordinary circumstances. A strike forces him out into not
which in several ports (such as
Q.
does world trade
How
ttie open and his saved-up tricks no longer carry the same New Orleans, Mobile, Norfolk and in the midst of so-called today
"return
4fectiveness.
Milwaukee) are reported as low of prosperity" compare with 1929?
So it is with the present strike. The rank and file on as lb and 20 cents per hour. Av- —A. B.
erage overtime rates vary between
A. In 1935 the value of world
t;Ie East and Gulf coasts have a marvelous opportunity to 26 and 90 cents per hour.
was estimated at 24 billion
trade
1011 two birds with one stone: to come out of the strike R. R.
dollars, still far below the 1929
UNIONS
INDUSTRIAL
Stronger and eliminate the Hunter machine. That the
Q. Do Graft unions dominate figure of 64 billion dollars. The
giovement along these lines is substantial no one can deny. in the railway
1936 level was only slightly above
transportation field
'the scabby policies of the'old-line I.S.U. officials have in foreign countries as they do in the scale of world trade in 1900
4pened the eyes of many trusting and indifferent members the United Stataes where there and considerably below that of
over 23 railroad craft unions? 1913 ($41,600,000,000).
ip the unions. The slightest resemblance of an excuse for are
H.
—D.
DIVISIONS OF A.R.T.A.
in the presttiem has been removed by their own action
A. No. On the whole in other
Q.
Does the American Radio
t strike.
countries industrial unions tend
Telegraphists Association include
.., Shamelessly they have attacked and brutally beaten to predominate among railroad only ship radio operators?—T.H.
pickets. They have connived in the most disgusting manner workers. In England the National A. The A.R.T.A. draws its
Union of Railwaymen, formed in
tth the shipowners to prevent the strike from achieving 1913, include most of the railroad membership from four groups of
-eater effectiveness. They have stopped at nothing, and workers. The only craft unions telegraphists: airways, broadcast,
ley will stop at nothing to keep the strike from being are those of the engineers and point-to-point, and marine. Of these
four the marine
'on. But one thing is certain: the resurgence in the ranks clerks. Likewise in Germany, be- ported to be by far division is rethe largest and
fore Fascism totally destroyed the
'f the maritime unions has reached such proportions that trade union movement, the Amal- to include practically all the
,e present strike movement will spew this bunch out into gamated Union of Rallwaytnen, an marine radio operators on au
e gutter.
duatria typo union, was I* lay coast&

QUESTION BOX

Non-Union Joe

for union recognition, wage increases, and 44-hour week.
M. H. Harris Optical Co., New
York City.-60 optical workers
in this chain of 26 stores, out
since September 14 against low
wages and long hours. Demand
closed shop, rescinding of 35%
wage cut and other conditions.
Project,
Construction
WPA
Mass.—SettleBoston,
South
ment of strike of more than 650,
November 2, provides that union
men on relief will have preference in employment on project.
Warehousemen, Truckers, in
five largest Department Stores,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Strike of some
4,000, which began in mid-NovNovember 24.
ember, ended
Some clerks, office workers and
other employees also joined.
Truckers and warehousemen won
union recognition; former won
48-hour week, $32.60 for drivers
and $24 for helpers; latter's
wages to be arbitrated.

WISDOM
Equity is that exact rule of righteousness or justice
which is to be observed between man and man. It is
beautifully and comprehensively expressed in the words
of the Saviour, "All things whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye so to them, for this is the law
and the prophets."—Charles Buck.

WHAT NEXT?
New German thermoplastic pipes for the carrying of
acids, alcohol, brine, formalin and beer are offering competition to glass pipes, iron pipes, stainless steel and earthenware pipes. The pipes, known as "Mipolam," may be
sawed, bent and formed with everyday tools. As the material is non-inflammable, yet softens at 80 deg. C., two
pipes may be joined in a tight fit by heating the end of
one and inserting the cold end in the other.

WHAT NEXT?

Perfection of a radio-operated series of teletypewriter
Glaziers, New York City.-600
machines upon which weather reports can be transmitted
struck against resetter consly will be followed by installation of the matractors and insurance compan- simultaneou
chines along the Washington-Nashville Airways route, the
ies, November 27, for closed
shop and higher wages.
Bureau of Air Commerce recently announced. The radiooperated machines have been in experimental use between
Among important strikes preBaltimore and Washington for one and one-half years. The
viously reported and since ended
typewriters can also be operated in airplanes, the anare:
Hearst's Post - IntellIgencer, nouncement said.
Seattle, Wash. — 27 American
Newspaper Guild strikers returned November 30. Won 44hour week, wage increases of
$2.60 to $7.50 a week, and no
discrimination against members.
Case of two members whose firing precipitated strike is to be
ruled on by National Labor Relations Board.

Louisiana & Arkansas Railway, Louisiana.—Strike of 800
for increased wages and shorter
hours which began September
19, was settled November 19,
by Gov. Lech,. Terms provide
for 2% hourly increase for period from April 1 to July 1, 1937,
that decisions of National Reflood Board of Adjustment be
made immediately effective, and
other conditions. (See Labor,
December 1, 1938.)
General Electric 0o.., New Kenidngton. Pa.-8-week strike of
240 ended November 11, with
agreement for return of all strikers and prompt negotiations on
wages, hours and working conditions*

JUNGLE BAND
Recently on Delaware Avenue, the bear. "If you will turn your
around, all will go well." So
Philadelphia, the monkey, the don- music
they turned their music sheets up
decided
key, the goat and the bear
and down, but no harmony came.
to give a concert. They announced
"What is this I see?" asked the
it would be a harmony quartet. fox. "You animals want to give a
They got the musical instruments; concert without having learned the
the alto, the basso and two violins, music first. Now if you want to
and started but the music was so play as an orchestra, you must first
terrific that it shocked not only organize and play together what all
the listeners but the players them- will be willing to hear. No matter
how you sit, no matter how you
selves.
The monkey said "You must shift shift, no matter how you tune your
along, as you are not sitting right." instruments, no matter how you
They then started all over again, set your music—it will be a
th anthe
But
stn.d attempt was worse failure!
thesfeicro
"Now get busy and start to reand if we announce a conhearse,
and
up
got
then
The donkey
we
brayed: "We must form a ring." cart again on the waterfront
the
and
orchestra
one
in
play
will
unbearable;
became
The aoncert
tune will he:
many of the bystanders left.
SOLIDARITY FOREVER AND
"Ha! T get it," said the goat.
FORT."
"We must tune our instruments." HOLD THE
GADFLY,
THE
Still there was no harmony.
"This has gone far enough." said

222$.
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Union
Iiithetings
San Francisco

ON THE MASS
MEETING

FOR MAYOR DORE
San Francisco,

San Francisco, Calif.
Dec. 13, 1936

Cut Down Wordage

December 9, 1936.

Editor:

At a mass meeting held in the
Civic Auditorium Tuesday evening,

It is necessary to remind
writers of letters to Rank
and File to keep their communications within a reasonable length. The editorial
board
has suggested
250
words should be sufficient
for anyone with a definite
Idea to present to the members of the maritime unions.
If the writers will take just
one particular subject in
each letter it should not be
difficult to keep wordage
down. For the sake of what
some one else may have to
say, keep your words down:

The meeting held in the Civic
International Association of
• Auditorium on last Tuesday, Dec.
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No.
December 8, Mayor Dore of Seat68
Every Wednesday, 8
.8, 1936, was a huge success.
P. M.
tle spoke in behalf of the mariConvention Hall, Labor Temple,
The addresses by the Mayor of
lath and Capp
time unions. He told of unionism
Sts.
Seattle and the heads of the variExecutive Committee,
in
Seattle; its being ninety-five
2nd
and
4th Mondays of
each month; 8 ous maritime unions were cerper cent unionized. Told of the
P. M.; Room
208 Labor Temple. tainly to the point and worthy of
FIGHT FOR HALLS
RUNNING ARMS
A NOBLE NAME
utmost sympathy shown the strikUNITED FRONT
Peter lssak, President
wide publicity. The speech by
Harry Hook, Business
San Pedro,
ers
Off the Coast of Spain,
of Seattle by the people of
On
Board
San
Francisco
, Calif.
Agent.
T. W. Howard,
Dec. 13, 1936.
Thanksgiving Day, 1936
that city. He told of the police
Financial Sec'Y the representative of the shipownS.S. General Pershing,
Dec. 14, 1936.
E. F. Dillon.
Recording Sec'Y.
ers certainly had some merit to it. Editor:
using a "hands-off" method during
Editor:
Manila, P. I.
Editor:
Pacific Coast Marine
A number of business people in
When the La Follette Seamens
labor troubles. He mentioned the
A little explanation:
I have
Nov. 16, 1936
Analyzing
the
Firemen,
maritime
strike
Oilers, Watertend
ers & Wipers' town, as well as a large number Act went into effect, it contained been a seaman for years—A.B. Editor:
up to date, the following are out- fact that he, the mayor, did not
Assoc i ation.
of union labor people, are of the many things which would seem papers (175033—File S45708) and
have the authority to hire even
Oct. 20 I shipped on the General standing facts.
Earl King,
at 7 p. m. 58 Secretary—Thursday opinion the gathering was a won- unjustly in favor of the seamen Life Boat ticket in 1928—But late- Pershing. What a noble name,
one person on the list of city
The
rank
and
file
of
marithe
al St., Tel.
DOuglas 5650, Commerci
San Francisco, Calif. derful thing, with the exception of by people who did not know the ly I've been skippering small Editor, what a noble name? But time federation all over the West employees. They were alt drafted
J. Engstrom,
Agent—Thursday at the lady from the International conditions under which men webt boats. Left my last—The "Henry- after you stayed a day or so on Coast has demonstrated, by their through Civil Service, similar to very incorrect.
6 p. m. 84
Seneca St., Tel. Main Ladies' Garment Workers. While down to the sea in ships.
S" of New York (227330) in the board, you will wonder why the solidarity and unity of action, our hiring hall system, the most
6331, Seattle,
The reason the C.I.O. had been
Wash.
quite an amount of money was
J. E. Ferguson,
successful method of hiring
Chesapeake after taking her for General let his name be used on that they have the will
Under
this
attempt
act
any
to
and deAgent
formed was to and is to, organize
Thurs- raised by her efforts, lots of peoday at 7 p. m.,
attach a seaman's wages or his a two year survey of the Atlantic such a lousy coffin. The quarters termination to bring this strike licensed or unlicensed personnel the workers in
St., Tel. Beacon 111 W. Burnside
the mass producple believed that had a member of clothing, for debts contracted by Coast Inland Route, the Gulf of are very crowded and full of
aboard ships.
4336,
Portland,
Ore.
to a successful conclusion. By
B. J.
tion industries where the A.F. of
O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues- the I.L.A. Auxiliary made an apdays at 7 p. m.,
Mayor Dore came to San Franhim was punishable by fine or Mexico and The Caribbean. Did trained cockroaches. I mean this self-discipline, they have won
L. officials refused or failed to do
Tel. San Pedro 111 West Sixth St., peal for funds in a quiet, lady-like imprisonment or both. But the it for a group called Water Trails trained to give you a call. Keep
cisco voluntarily. He was met and
the
respect
2838,
and
admiratio
of
n
San
all
so, such as steel, rubber, etc.
Pedro,
Calif.
manner, a far greater sum would shipowners method of securing Association. Then I ran into this your bunk warm, and even call
escorted from Mills Field by memstratas of society.
T. Itedmund,
Therefore, our fight and task is
you their bosom friend, and to
men through boarding houses, business—
at 7 p. in., 811 Agent — Thursdays have been realized.
To cite a few examples I refer bers of the maritime unions.
to remain in the I.S.U. as an
Nuuana
Ave.,
Honokiln, T. H.
I hit New York just as the sym- prove it, they get under your to the manner and conduct on the
Don't you think that we, the
In the eyes of many in the crimps, and so called "tailors,"
integral
part of the A.F. of L., as
J. R. Davis,
Bay District, the I.L.A. has been etc., was so rotten that this law pathy "sit down" strike started. shirt once in a while.
picket line, parades, mass meet- people of San Francisco, should a progressive force, and go down
St., Aberdeen, Agent-315% Heron
Hop along, Cassidy, we'll have ings and the surprising
Wash.
pictured as being under Com- was absolutely necessary, and was I had my passage paid on the
, efficient have been represented by our the line for the adoption of the
Scalers and
Branch —L. Kerr,Drydock Workers munistic Leadership. After the passed and signed by President Dutch "Volendam." But I was in- no trouble in securing a stable of handling of the maritime kitchen mayor?
C.I.O. program within the A.F. of
nadian National Agent, 128-A Ca- reading of a message from Wm. Wilson. The evidence against the terested in the union—tho' I was thoroughbreds on the General and not
Could he not have shown the L. In this manner we will realize
to forget the maritime
Dock, Seattle,
Wash.
Foster and Earl Browder of the shipowners, the crimps, and the somewhat out of touch with what Pershing Maru. The bill of fares police, who are keeping better courtesy to come to the auditor- and
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Page Six

I...Covering San Pedro
By Joseph O'Conner
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upon the steamship lines
Set up Joint Central Committee's
our organization here.
mediate conferences and election
Public,"
The
hae
"To
He
entitled,
phlet
settlement.
blocking
are
practically overnight it has proved
of
organizers to take up the quesbrothers were arrested
Union there is not four Union
to us all that
immediately.
tion
Burbank,
in
This
police
by
week
desires.
this
if he ao
only strength but education And a
The Seattle meeting also went
strike has made quick action all strong feeling of brotherhood that !a suburb of Los Angeles.
on record to instruct their Agent,
the more imperative" Mr. Brew- is not found outside the union
Donate
Doctors
P. B, Gill, to send a letter
said.
ster
sphere.
Services
District Council No. 1, censuring
Last Saturday, the night of
Leaves For
Excellent work is being done them for their action in condemnDecember 12, our ,entertainment
San Francisco
by the Strike Committee's First lag the Voice
E. Hirtz, Vice
Committee gave a dance and enAid Hospital which has recently Editorial Board, and Editor, and
tertainment that packed the Saadministered treatments to more demand that the whole proceedlon Cabrillo with close to 3000
than 800 seamen since the hospi- ings be thrown out as being illegal
power people. The only expense was the
on SOVOl'Ul points. First, that all
tal has been established.
cost of lights for the evening.
to act for
Wal,
13,
C.
action in regard to the Editor of
Dr.
Crain,
D.
European lines to- There was a union orchestra,
worth, Dr. V. M. Lopizich and Dr. 1 the Voice was tabled on Septemvaudeville acts from a number
ward settling the strike.
Oscar Jacobs, are donating their tier 25 until after the strike and
Roy Donnelly told the press that of union resorts and an attend- services in giving medical and that this action has never been
Hirtz lied every intention of act- ance that was one hundred perdental treatments, which is highly rescinded. Second, according to
lug in a manner favorable to the cent union.
appreciated at this time. The staff the Constitution of the Maritime
unions. He said, "The attitude
of nurses who are generously do- Federation only those Unions atBulletin Attracts
nating their services are the fol- filleted on a costwise
Attention
American subsidies, to
a coastwise
The strike bulletin, THE MARI- lowing: Mrs. E. Marks, Mrs, M. paying per capita
that
TIME NEWS, continues to attract Parsons, Mrs. N. Bruton, Mrs. E. basis shall be eligible to vote on
much attention, not only Gorham, Mrs. G. Schnoor and Mrs. coastwise issues, and three
only a few major issues
among the pickets but among the O'Sullivan. Mrs. E. Forberg is organizations, namely Ferry Boatprevented the amicable settlement
union brothers and business peo- 'handling the stenographic work. A I men's Union, Masters Mates 8e
of differences. Practically all those
staff of seven strik,ing seamen Pilots, Local No. 6, and the Canple in Los Angeles.
differences had been arbitrated
Monday the S. S. Timber Rush who are experienced in medical nery Workers and Farm Laborers'
after 1934. Now the employers
came into port from the Canal work, are doing duty as night Union voted on this issue and
want
Zone where she had been under- nurse, orderlies, ambulance driver, their 19 votes • deciding it, voting
then."
going repairs. The crew came off chairmen of first aid, and investi- to oust the Editor on hearsay
one hundred percent to join us on gator. The hospital building has charges that have already been
Satisfaction To
been kindly donated rent free by proven false on two different octhe picket line.
Strikers

casions and which action is undemocratic.
Headquarters went on record to
concur in the above action taken
by Seattle. On two different occasions the membership here have
given the Editor of the Voice of
Federation a vote of con.

C.

the

fidence.

Grievance Committee
Elected
was
A grievance committee
elected to handle all the beefs in
regard to picket cards, hospital
cases, divorce, alimony and countless other things. This was done
to give the. Strike Committee all
opportunity to handle other busi
relieve them of some
ness, also
of the mental strain they have
been subjected to.
Judging from the report of the
Strike Committee the situation is
well in hand on the West Coast,
while On the East Coast and the
the boys are doing a splendid job both in fighting the shipowners and the phoney officials.
their West
Coast brothers it won't be long
before they will have the situation well in band. A very important resolution was unanimously
adopted to the effect that the Heerotary stand instructed to immethe strike lay the
diately
groundwork and . prepare to call on
all Maritime Unions to send dalegates for the purpose of forming a
National Maritime Federation. This
very important and should recalve the fullest support from all

of

to

which

the power to cancel government
subsidies

in

to Gulf

of the Federation, With the support from

President of
Paul
the French Chamber of Commerce
left Los Angeles for San Fran.
deco last week with full
practically all the Pacific Coast and

Dr. L.

of
foreign lines which are not recipients of
our
settle the strike ,shows
stand is not unreasonable. Last very
October 29

on

after

basis and is

Maritime Unions.

Negotiations: Brother

local

Lundeberg certainly is doing a splendid
job; after several days of conshipowners
the
ferences with
which have sotnetimes dragged
into the early morning hours,
Brother Lundeberg emerged with
statements which appear else'
where in the "Voice."
S.U.P. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

us to arbitrate the same
questions we settled

It was a little satisfying to us
When Harbor Manager Eldridge of
the Los Angeles Harbor Department announced that any department employe who uses a department boat to transport sailors between ship and shore in the future will be discharged. This

The big mass meeting the Maritime Federation had scheduled for
December 18 in Los Angeles, has
been postponed, because of inability of Harry Bridges to be present,
until December 27. We have arranged for an elaborate program
with speakers from the various
and other organfollowed the incident in which
four sailors from the "hot" vessel izations and have been publicSeattle
izing the event in and around Los
Angeles to such an extent that
will be a great
being made to
organize non-union workers
success. We expect to raise a
have
satisfactory amount of money
from the meeting which will
workers. This
move Is being made
the direction
Bro. Jacob
Wednesday from
Reachman
the Veterans' Hospital at Sawsaid "there will be no telle. The services were conductHarry Bridges in the new group. ed by a clergyman from the JewThere will be no one
ish
a lot of unfavorable publicity with
in Tuesday
crazy antics." Naturally we would nights, KGER-1360 Kilocycles;
have to have a duplicate of Fris- Thursday nights, KRKD-1120 Kilco's Lee Holman.
ocycles.

striking groups

were brought ashore in the
pilot boat to handle lines.
An attempt is
who
been forced out of work by
the strike, into a separate group
from the maritime
chiefly
phoney
of freight soliciin
tors, clerks and contractors. The
organiser,Fredric Pique, a freight
contractor for Hammond Shipping
Company,
to attract

it undoubtedly

the owner, Mr. A. E. Blaize.

Kitchens
Feed 4,000
The big Maritime Federation
San Pedro
Relief Kitchen
serves nearly 4000 meals daily and
utilizes the services of approximately 100 kitchen men, waiters
and others at each sitting, Much
credit is due the Marine Cooks
and Stewards Association and
others responsible for carrying on
the big job of feeding thousands
of their Union brothers every day
of the week. In addition to the
San Pedro Kitchen, branch kit-

Strike Ranks Solid

in

By San Pedro ARTA

i

HOME COOKING BY
AMERICAN WOMEN

sports events.
Two photographers from the
ranks of the Maritime Unions are
ever on the alert for interesting
shots of activities in and about
the San Pedro, Wilmington and
Long Beach water-fronts.

Association Sends
Contribution Back
To Sailors' Union

THIRD STREET,S. F.
iOLD CORNER

and BAR

has already arranged a program

the dead- of dances, amateur theatricals and

be
held at Olympic Auditorium next
are located at Wilmington
Sunday.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards and Long Beach.
--By San Pedro A.R.T.A.
Association buried
last

CHICAPO CAFE

a

I
i

184 Third St., S. F
100% Union. K Earney 8233.
A

I

I

DELICATESSEN
RECIALTIES

. UNION GOODS !1
!

ROCHFSTFR 1i
COI i
CLOTHING
1 Clothing
• Hats Furnishings

I
1

CORNER

JIM and TOM'S

Our records show

tions, and the individual members
have always been most generous
in the support of the Association.
For this we are Indeed grateful.
Under the circumstances existing
f this year, however, we do not feel
that you should be asked to contribute. Your remittance of December 8, therefore, is returned
with deep appreciation of the
good will expressed by it. There
is also enclosed for the Emergency
Fund of the Maritime Unions,
check that the undersigned sends
as a personal contribution

Radio Addresses
Acquaint Public
Several days each week, radio
addresses are given to acquaint
the general public with the facts
of the shipping lock-out, by capable speakers, who have had years
of experience in the Marine field,
at sea and on land.
All the committees established
to execute the various phases of
the Marine lock-out, are operating
efficiently and actively. All hands
are busily engaged and as enthusiastic as ever, fully determined to carry this greatest of
Maritime disputes to a brilliantly
successful conclusion in favor of
all Marine workers.

the

If/

By Nick Suggle

At the meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary of the Maritime Federation last week, plans to gain
members took definite form. A
membership committee was elected and will begin immediately to
put under way a drive for new
members. The committee is composed of Mrs. Hill, Mrs. 13enson,
Mrs. Lindberg, Mrs. Brower and
Mrs. Piper. Mrs. Piper was chosen

The strike may be a peaceful one here in Pedro--but
the competition between our different sport teams is anything else but.

we shall hold in the future.

R. H. Lloyd, S. Y. W.
BASEBALL TRYOUTS
Holm, M.M.P.
Black gang, deck hands, dock
Thanks to Dick Giblin of the
workers and galley slaves are all
vieing for a place in the sun on Culinary Alliance for his assist,
the hard ball teams. Next week ance.
NICK SUGGLE,
will find several decisive conflicts
Permit 57-38-90, I.L.A.
with some one or two teams on
Reporter.
top of the dog pile for local fame.

Brother's Jack Eggen, Chairman,A
down
here has long felt the need
d
and Eddie Lane, Secretary of the
will
s
,
correlate
jiinuitters-lumcihona
Committ,
Entertainment
its
activity.
vouch for that.
in the Softball lineup we have
In
an alphabetical soup to compare
N.R.A. sub
initial
the
with
you the
give
won't
but
branches,
chairman by the committee.
Vice-Chairman, Mahoney, M.M.P4
lovely letthis
of
confusion
all
that
Mrs. Windoffer announced
Secretary, Eddie Lane, M.C.S.
$207.61 had been made on the tering.
McDermott,
Picket Committee,
Shipstrikers,
Coast
East
The
benefit dance and card party, and
Outer
scalers,
Chandler,
Ship
Publicity
workers,
Committee.
yard
turned
be
would
that more money
G. Lyons, Relief Committee.
in. This affair was sponsored Harbor pickets, Grace dock pickets
are
Atwood, A.R.T.A.
jointly by the Women's Auxiliary and different I.L.A. teams
that
fast
so.
challenges
throwing
and
Mickleson, A.R.T.A.
Federation
Maritime
the
of
Memorial PlayAnderson
Vince Caresse, I.L.A. 38-82.
the I. L. A. Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Lemon, I.L.A. 38-119.
raise money for milk for strikers' grounds is hard put to accommoTom Faye, I.S.U. East Coast.
children. The financial and social date all of their combats. Afterfull
Andy Filosa, I.S.U. East Coast.
success of our first affair is cer- noon and evening the air is
C. A. McPhee, M.E.B.A.
tainly a good beginning for those of softball bats and raucous noises.

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
MEMBERS
Chairman, Jack Eggen, S.U.P.

Cards announcing the time and
place of our meetings have been
put up in all halls of unions affiliated to the Maritime Federatell the
tion to remind the men
women in their families of the
meetings.

to

A mimeographed folder has
been produced for union men to
give to the women in their families also. This folder explains
reasons why women should organize and how we can help to
keep and extend the gains the
unions and Maritime Federation
have :won for us.
An invitation is given to all
women in maritime families to attend the next meeting to be held
Wednesday, December 23, at 86
Seneca Street at eight o'clock.
There is no initiation fee and the
dues, which are low, may be paid
after the strike is over.
Fraternally,
Publicity Committee,
Mrs. Ernest Cox.

DELAY CASES

SOCCER
Our local Maritime soccer team
haft had two hard fought games
with the Los Angeles Collegians.
First game at Navy Field, San
Pedro. It was a rough and tough
tie. Score two to two. The second game was played at Loyola
Field, Los Angeles, Score Maritime 4, Collegians 2.

Attend Your

Union Meeting.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
Buy

Mooney-Billings

Stamps.
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B. & Z. CAFE

BOXING AND WRESTLING

BEER and WINE
We have a bevy of beeves of
different hoof weight., willing and
We Specialize in Sea Food
able to pound and twist any and
126 W. 6th St., San Pedro
all opponents, and they shall have .0)44414.40.044411.04414.4,044.o.P.04.144.mmo moo o.mo.t.40.441,41
that opportunity soon as arrangeEl
ments are under way at this moment for several exhibition bouts.
The boys have been in training g Where Seamen and
for quite a while now. So they
E
The Best in Food and Drink
oughta show us all a bloomin,
bloody good time.
422 S. Beacon
Felix Bordon
1:1
HORSE-SHOES

t?
Tumble Inn Cafe
Longshore:
men Meet

Horseshoes are being played on
Meet Me in the Cellar
many fronts. Anderson Memorial,
Terminal Island and elsewhere,
but the Committee has made arrangments for a regular horseshoe
(Under Sailors' Hall)
grounds on a vacant lot at 4th
W. 6TH STREET
206
and Palos Verdem. The City Fire •1.........•ovog..04....11110.11•0111•11.11:44
Department has promised
El
ions are addressing numerous bod- the boys their shoes for as long
ies, large and small, explaining the as they wish to uae them.
present Maritime situation in a
CHESS
SEAMEN'S OUTFITTERS
manner that is iticulitted to easily
Many have registered for chess
Fourth and Front Sts,
capture the imagination and un- but I don't have any definite rederstanding of the general public. port as to who played who. The
El
A Mass meeting at Wilmington Union Pastime Club in Wilming- e44414004amosam
is already arranged by the San ton has donated its edifice to the
Pedro Joint Central Strike Com- workers for the duration of the
San
mittee, to sanction the forward- strike. They have a snooker table
ing of a resolution and letter to cards and card .tables, dominoes,
President Roosevelt, requesting checkers, and reading matter, so
that pressure be brought to bear the indoor sports also have their
505 Harbor Boulevard
on the ship-owners relative to the day of grace. Thanks to Henry •
•14N41.444.4.444.144mr.o.m.
•
the
present lock-out and strike situa- Thwait, who donated the boys
01
tion.
premises.
The Favorite Place
DANCE
special delegation representSnappy
The Salon Cabrillo will vibrate
ing about 1500 members of the
FINE FOOD
•
piece
six
a
BUR
of
tunes
swing
the
to
Trainmen
Brotherhood of Railway
Musiis arranging to call a Mass meet- orchestra (donated by the
ing immediately of their member- cians' . Union, for the occasion)
Federation
ship in Los Angeles, at which time when the Maritime
since
speakers from the Marine and throws its first big dance
SAN
night,
Saturday
on
strike
the
inform
will
Longshoremen groups
Inn, Cabrillo
the trainmen about the Marine !December 12. Midway
Billy
situation. The trainmen will en- Inn, 99 Club, Q.I.S.A. Hill
enterdeavor to collect donations for our Band will give impromptu
tainment at dance. If it turns El
strike fund.
as large a crowd as anticiout
workers
Marine
of
Thousands
El
Entertainment Commitand a large representation of the pated, the
BILL MILLIGAN'S
find itself a
general public is expected to at- tee will probably
Federation
the
tend an immense Mass meeting to permanent job, as
UNION
be held in Los Angeles about
Popular Drinks at Popular
of
group
a
December 18th, when
5th & Beacon, Phone 3334
4
4.
..mirommoino..
capable speakers, probably includ- :
4mommoo.44.44remo.mmamwoorrovm
,
4 04
El
Presiing Harry Bridges, District.
dent of the International Longshoremens' Association, are exForgot
pected to attend for the purpose of
1100 Hull St.
presenting to the general public
grievances
132 S. Harbor Blvd.
a true account of the
4
:
ameem44
.04=4.4wommmi...4=44,4m.poswoommo4amo
4
.
Phone
of Marine workers, and to enlist
El
the support of the public in bring- El
ing the dispute to a satisfactory

BERKELEY, Calif. (FP).—The
Warehousemen's Union was granted a temporary injunction, returnable December 18, holding up the
cases against members arrested
for picketing Woolworth stores
during a recent strike.

GLOBE CELLAR
CAFE

rtp

to loan

MARRON'S

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union
Telephone 2 4 9 Pedro

TAXI

"Poker Bill" JOHNSON

A

Entertainment
WINE •

BELMONT BUFFET

527 BEACON ST.
PEDRO
Featuring that Famous Sings.
pore Sling—by its Originator—
Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

It is impressively evident that
whatever hopes were hold that the
Marine Unions would be starved
into submission, have been noticably shattered. Every Maritime
worker is engaged in some form
occupation. Men are eating, sleeping, working and being
entertained. The genuine spirit
of euthusiasm and determination
that Prevails, indicates that this
situation could continue for a con- conclusion.
CI
siderable period of time.

to all seamen and
The "News" of daily

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

..

A Publicity Committee is contacting local business men
urging them to send radiograms to President Roosevelt to
do all possible toward cutting off present or future subsidies to the smell group of large la

ship-owners who are responsible
for the continuance of
lock, and will ask the President
to do something toward convinclug these ship-owners that they
must reconcile themselves to the
chens
Idea of collective bargaining with
the Unions in the Marine •industry.
The Deep Sea and Purse Seine
Fishermens' Union has released
fishing vessels which have been
strike bound for the past month.
Canneries have signed agreements
to pay $10 per ton for sardines,
which is the same price paid at
December 11, 1936 other ports on the Pacific Coast.
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Permission
59 Clay Street,
Denied
San Francisco, California.
Permission for the yacht "Haida"
E
Leitch,
M.
John
Mr.
ATTENTION:
Regular Dinners Short Orders
to enter
local ship-yard for drySecretary,
docking and over-hauling, was deand
Bar
Lunch
i
Gentlemen:
(100% Union)
I This is to thank you for your nied when the Strike Committee
voted unanimously that if the
letter of December 8, containing I
"Heide" entered local ship-yards,
OPEN ALL NIGHT
for
a
contribution
the
Christmas
i 759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P.) i
the vessel would be declared nnEstablished 1900
tii
o seals. Because our mail has come
fair.
••• in faster than we could handle it
• •re.aa.
In connection with strike activithis did not come to our attention
REX
the San Pedro Publicity Cornties,
until today. The undersigned is
mittee continues to publish each
for
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of
the
preparation
fit
63
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THE STORE WITH
mailing list and at the time it morning the Official Publication
238 Third Street
100% UNION RECORD i
was made hoped and expected that of the San Pedro Joint Central
Between Howard and Folsom
the strike would have been ended Strike Committee, the "Maritime
by the time the seals were sent Federation News," which is dis11
] out.
E.
tributed daily
general public.
annual congives the latest flashes on the
tributions
from
Union
of
Sailors'
DINER
the Pacific regularly for many strike situation.
The Entertainment Committee
years. The unions, as organiza-

faith.
Don't forget to tune

San Pedro Sports

San Francisco Sailors
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Seamen Meet.
: Orleans,
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Labor Council Attacks Ladies' Auxiliary Officers Group Auxil'ry Meets Marine Officers
Extends Thanks
Auxiliary Dance
Standat d Oil Irame-up
Success
We, of the Maritime Officers
Women's Auxiliary wish to extend our thanks to those who
helped make our first dance the
great success it was. And especially do we wish to thank those
members of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards—the bartenders, who donated their services. We are sincerely sorry our hall was not
large enough to accommodate
every one, but since we are a
small organization, having been
in existence only since the latter
part of September, we did not
realize the cooperation we would
receive from this great Maritime
Federation. We are happy in this
knowledge. Without your cooperation our success would not have
been possible.
Again we thank you.
MARITIME OFFICERS
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY,
Nita Schwerdtfeger
Chairman Publicity
Phone RAndolph 93611

Please urge your wives, sisters APilots Hall, No. 9 Main St. Now
and daughters to attend the Mari- is the time to join.
For further information contact
time Officers Women's Auxiliary
MRS. NITA SCHWERDTFER,
meetings. We need more mem654 Mange's Ave.
bers. Our charter is being held
Telephone Randolph 9363.
open for a limited time only, so
now is the time to join, and we
would appreciate it if you would
suggest to your relatives that they
affiliate themselves with our Organization quickly.

RESOLUTION
RESOLVED: That the S. F. Labor Council appoint a
committee of five eminent members
to proceed to the Governor of the State of Californ
ia to request and demand a
pardon, immediate and uncondit
ional, for the men known
as the Modesto Boys,
now prisoners at San Quentin and
Folsom, Stanfield, Johnson, Fitzgera
ld, Silva, Ciambrelli,
Souza and Burrows, and
that this request and demand be
It is intended to permit a wider
based on the fact of their
absolute innocence as now adsocial contact and also bring to
mitted by the chief witness
against them, James Scrudder,
the attention of other organizaand that the committ
tions of women some of the probee go to the Governor with Harry C.
Magee, William Briggs, Herman Stuyvelar and Christoflems that confront the memberferson, before whom
ship of the respective organizaScrudder unintentionally made adtions and in that way obtain and
missions of the innocence
of these men; and be it further
give assistance that will be beneRESOLVED: That the S. F. Labor Council appoint a
ficial in matters of legislation.
committee to visit the grand jury at
Modesto
demand
to
Meetings are held regularly the
the indictment
of James Scrudder for perjury and the infirst and third Fridays of each
dictment of District Attorney Cleary,
month at Masters, Mates and
special prosecutor
Devore and Standard
Oil Agent Sayer for subordination
of perjury; and
Patronize Our Advertisers.
be it further
RESOLVED: That the S. F. Labor Council appoint a
Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps.
Committee to see the Attorney
General of California to
request and demand
that proper legal action be taken
against the District
Attorney
for the improper handling
of the frameup
testimony of James Scruder in the Modesto
case; and be it
further
RESOLVED: That the S. F. Labor Council appoint a
committee to request and demand
that the Mayor of San
Francisco cause an investigation
of the relations of Capt.
ilealY, Officers Engler and
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special)—About 7,400 tons of ArMajors, in April and May,
1935, with
the Standard Oil Co. in helping the Standard gentine corn aboard the Norwegian motorship Primer°
.Oil Co. to
holds the spotlight locally in the strike situatiOn. Some
engage James Scrudder as a spy on Unions and poultry
raisers are said to be
In concealing
this action in Court proceedings; and be it facing an acute shortage of feed.
former State Senator, representing
further.
Corn, according to informed

I.

Eureka I. L. A.
Report Strike
Entirely Solid

Page Seven

Union Smashing
Railway Act

The dance held Saturday night
(Continued from Page 1)
at the California Hall by the Ma- presidential
appointees, three to represent the unions,
rine Officers Women's Auxiliary
three
the
railroads
, and three the "public." Not only were
was entirely a success and clearly
demonstrates just what a small union representatives not elected by the unions, and hence
group such as this one, which has not true representatives, but they were also outnumbered
only been in existence for a few two to one on the board since it soon became
quite evident
weeks, can do when they are or- that
the three "representatives of the public" were merely
ganized and have the spirit to realrailroad representatives under a -different name. This
ly get out and do things. To all
those who had purchased tickets Board gave decisions on wages, hours and working conthis auxiliary extends its thanks ditions. When the companies in 1921 demanded drastic
and regrets to the crowds that had wage cuts and abrogation
of former agreements and gento be turned back at the door.
eral rules with respect to labor, the Board obediently reThe efforts of the Maritime Police and the noble work done by sponded. Despite the widespread dissatisfaction and indigthe members of the Marine Cooks nation among railroad workers over this raw decision the
and Stewards in their efficient han- unions were helplessly, tied down by the legislation
and
dling of the "Cup That Cheers," unable
to protest effectively.
were appreciated by all. It will
always be a credit to these men
Brutal Union Smashing
and the crowd that attended. Not
The only important strikes which did break out during
one instance of disorderly conduct
the period of 1920-1926 in spite of this legislation were
was observed (the rush when the
the
switchmen's outlaw strike of 1920 and the railroad
Hula Hula dancer was on will be
shop crafts general strike of 1922. A Federal injunction
excused.)

Eureka, Calif.,
December 12, 1936.
The T.L.A. No. 39-103 at Eureka,
Calif., wishes to report to the
readers of the VOICE that the
situation at the Port of Humboldt
is well in hand. No ships, no
work, no hardships.
Complete
solidarity amongst our members
and absolute condfidence in olur
superiors both here and elsewhere,
especially in our District President, Brother Harry Bridges.
We have a relief kitchen established for all the maritime
This auxiliary is making a strong was one of the principal weapons used in the brutal smashmembers in this port. which is
functioning efficiently. Our mar- bid for membership, urge your ing of the shop crafts strike. Thus the Transportation Act
womenfolks to affiliate themselves was used
to undermine the standard of living of the railried members are being well takwith it at once. All women of a
en care of through direct relief.
road
workers
and to destroy the effectiveness of their
Maritime Officer's family are eligOur Federated Trades Unions in
ible. Let's give them some real union organization. On the other hand, the powerful railthis district are giving us their
road companies could ignore with impunity any decisions
co-operation.
wholehearted support, as are the
of the Board which they did not like. The Pennsylvania
merchants.
Railroad Company, for example, flauntingly refused to
The I.L.A. hall is the official
deal with the bonafide union as ordered by the Board,
headquarters for all the maritime
union members here. All maricontinuing to "negotiate" with its puppet company union.
time members are reporting for
Subsequently the Supreme Court decided that the awards
(Continued from Page 1)
picket duty daily.
naturally, did not work the Champ- of the Board were only "advisory" and not compulsory, a
Fraternally yours,
per- the Farmers' Union and the State
lain's cargo, although they strong- decision which did not lessen the oppressive character of
STRIKE COMMITTEE,
RESOLVED: That the S. F. Labor Council appoint a sons, constitutes approximately 30 Grange, wanted to know why the
protested Ryan's maneuver to the awards upon labor.
ly
I. L. A., No. 38-103;
per cent of prepared poultry feeds. governor
committee to visit Sykes, Stevens and
should say "there is a
discredit the Freuch dock workBush
By GEO. ME1LLEUR,
of
the
Board
of
The Railroad (Watson Parker) Act of 1926 was supIn a viciously worded telegram shortage
Terms and Paroles
and that farmers will
to express their indignation on the ac- Chas. H. Martin, governor
Chairman. ers' solidarity with the American posed to eliminat
e the anti-labor features of the earlier
tion taken by
of Ore- march on Portland docks to
strikers.
unthem in the Modesto cases, without regard gon, and Joseph K. Carson, Portlegislati
on
which
to actual
had become extremely plain to every.
load this corn ship "when the
The Champlain incident has also
facts as proved; and be it furthdr
land's 'mayor, declared to E. F. farmers know
body.
The
act
absolutely nothing
establis
hed local boards of adjustment, one
demonstrated Ryan's hypocrisy in
RESOLVED: That the S. F. Labor Council recommend McGrady that continuation of the about it."
reiterating that he could not pull permanent board of mediation, boards of arbitration and
that full publicity
be given to all the facts of the Modesto strike ."has aroused among our "I am glad
out the ILA. in support of the emergency boards.
to inform you that
farming communities—and Oregon
ametip and that all of the Standar
maritime strike because his hands
d Oil Co. stations be is a farming state—an intense neither myself nor anyone else
Picketed to emphatically
Vitiate Collective Bargaining
were tied by . existing caintracts.
tell the public about the Stan- hatred of the labor leaders in connected with this Association,
dard Oil conspira
All
disputes
over wages, hours, rules or working condiWith
their
demands
for wage in- When his bosses, .the shipowners,
cy against Labor, and be it lastly
San Francisco who have brought within my knowledge, has made
creases
refused
tions
employers
by
the
were
demand
that
first
he
continue
his
to be submitted to boards of adjustment
such
a statement to the press or
RESOLVED: That the S. F. Labor Council request the about this condition."
and negotiations at a standstill, strikebreaking for them, suddenly composed exclusively
anyone
else.
I
can
Larollette Committee to investiga
state
further
of equal representation from emte the actions of the Displaying violent anti-labor that none of
our producers has union machinists have struck four there are no contracts to be vio- ployers and employes. This would be a normal collective.
Standard Oil Co. in the
bias, the message to the assistant
spring of 1935, in using corrupt
bay district shipyards and ship re- lated.
secretary of labor from Oregon's suggested such a course to me and
bargaining set-up except for the fact that the employers
Methods, spies and perjury,
in order to create an adverse saber-rattling governor boldly an- I am quite sure that no such Pair plants.
Hundreds and hundreds of longPublic opinion to
break the Tanker strike by improper nounces that "they, farmers, are action has been or will be con- Over 100 machinists refused to shoremen in New York are abso- were free to choose whether to enter collective bargaining
Means.
return to work at the Alaineda lutely opposed to Ryan's policy of or to throw the dispute into the lap of the Board of Mediain such a mood now that they templated by our membership,"
plant of the Moore Drydock Co„ working with the shipowners to tin. In practice this latter is what the compani
es did in
Unanimously approved by S. F. Labor Council,
threaten to march in a body on declared G. C. Keeney, general
Friday,
300 other workers turned back smash the seamen's strike,
and
manager
of
the
1500 members of
but most cases, vitiating any element of collective-bargaining
December 11, 1936.
Portland to unload the ship. We
rather than cross the machinists' their fear of the viciously efficent
will tell you frankly that if they the Pacific Poultry Producers Cowhich the 1926 act contained. As a consequence the Board
Introduced by
operative,
repudiating the gover- picket lines. In San Francisco Ryan-Camarda machine keeps them
furnish a force to unload this
Mediation Was flooded with cases, a condition resulting
of
25
machinists struck at the Gen- from taking progressive steps.
J. E. FERGUSON,
In
ship we will use all forces in this nor's threat of a militia-protected
in
long
delays and tending to weaken the militancy, and
eral
Engineeri
ng
Drydock
Co.,
and
Brooklyn, Camarda, I.L.A. vice
Acting Sec'y, M,F.O.W.W. city and state to protect them," farmers' march to unload the
the Columbia Machine Works and president, keeps a steady gang hence the bargaining power, of the workers.
corn,
The Portland Joint Strike Comthe United Engineering Co.
of two or three hundred strikeThe Board of Mediation, comprising 5 members apmittee, desirous of preventing
Mr. Keeney did, however, stress
The men are asking $1 an hour breakers ready to be sent to any
ruinous losses to farmers, launched the fact that "egg producers and
pointed
by the President, had jurisdiction over all disputes
for journeymen and 76 cents an pier where longshore
men may
an immediate investigation into other poultry men face an imnot
settled
by negotiation. If this Board should fail to obhour for helpers as against the old strike or refuse to pass through
the alleged shortage.
pending serious shortage of esFUNDS RECEIVED
rate of 90 cents and 66 cents re- seamen's picket lines. The 25,000 tain a settlement it would attempt to get both sides to
FOR MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE FUND
Cooperation from the Farmers' sential feed."
December 10 to December 16, 1936, Inclusive
spectively.
members of the
in New agree to submit the dispute to arbitration.
Union, the State Grange, Pacific.
Mort Tompkins, overseer of the
This strike has no connection York whose power, if
New Modesto Poultry
united,
could
The decisions of the arbitration boards, composed of
State
Producers
Grange, said "we refuse to with
Cooperative,
the shipyard strike which be irresistible, are divided
Donation
Stamps
into or 6 members
Assn. Certified
Oregon Feed Dealers Association, even consider the governor, until
(one representative from each side and one
Welders,
has tied up three of the Bethlehem racial groups and
Ryan incites and
as well as from importers of the he cuts out his capers and sword
Los Angeles
outsider,
or
two
from each side and two outside arbitra.
Sipbuilding Corporation plants in exploits every
$7.50
possible radical difS. S. HOLLYWO
corn soon showed the governor as rattling. If he will forget about
OD, the Crew
this district but with the machin- ference to push
tors), are binding, and all disputes over interpretations of
$22.00
them
and
James Johneon,
keep
"acting without foundation, and militia and such for a
I.L.A. 38-79
while, ists' entry into the situation, all
3.00
them even further apart. Finally, the award are referred back to the same board. If the
apparently basing his action on maybe we can do something."
ship repair work in the bay re- most of the
piers are controlled "outsiders" are not agreed upon mutually by both sides
Total ......
his own desires," said a member
The governor is a retired gen- gion is abut down.
$25.00
$7.50
henchmen—
by
Ryan
strong-arm within five days they are chosen by the Board
of Mediaeral and commanded the Canal
F. M. KELLEY, Secretary-Treasurer. of the investigating committee.
men and thugs—who carry out tion.
Peter Zimmerman, liberal and Zone during
the war.
Ryan's orders and policies by tering period or complete disqualifirorizing the workers.
Unions Hog-tied
WASHINGTON
cation for unemployment compen1148 maritime workers are regisYOUNGS BAY
(FP).----Di8"
Charge for
Over 50 per cent of the New
When
arbitrati
on
is not agreed upon and a controversy,
misconduct, a labor sation in all states, a survey of
tered for picket duty. Latest reCOOPERATIVE DAIRY
dispute in the
York longshoremen are now totally has not been settled,
the President has the power to name
state
Milk ano Cream
unemployment compensation
establishment, or
ports reveal that longshoremen
refusal of
unemployed. Ryan says repeatedly
suitable employment are laws by the Social Security
Groceries
an
"emerge
Gas
Oil
—
ncy
board"
to hand down an award within 80
are
daily
Board
deserting Ryan's fink
that he wants a quick settlement
trolinds for
240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.
extension of the wait- reveals.
I.L.A. locals 1418 and 1419 and
days
of
its
creation
Theoretically the award of any,
.
of the strike so that these men
Union Membership Applied For
are coming over to the strikers.
emergen
cy
board
is
compulsory, and a union has the
not
back
to work. By that he
can get
Ea
(Coatinued from Page 1)
Wholesa
le
Don't......................
means a quick breaking of the right to call a strike after a 30-day delay. Actually, how.
...................
ened the strike of the Vancouver
........................c.]EI
Arrests
Forget Old Friends
strike. If this were not so, he ever, by the time a dispute has reached
longshoremen who are struggling
this remote stags
Wholesale arrests
LOUIE, MARCO
consti& JOHNNY
would long ago have called out the
OpNeIngh \li
against great odds in their sup- tute the weapons
the militancy and solidarity of the workers has been under-.
Amusement
Gymnasium
of the shipownentire I.L.A. membership on all
port of the brother unions across ers' offensive in
Lunches
mined by the interminable procedures, and the unions
Texas ports. Al& Burnside,
the coasts, and the strike would
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY
the border. The first hot ship, leged violation of
Portland
have
lost all the strategic advantage by whieh they might
an
illegal InSailors' Paradise
have come to a swift conclusion
s
the Hamburg-America liner "Se- junction forbidding
628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
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SCABS NOT
picketing
in
hope
to force recognition of their demands through a
with a nation-wide victory for the
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methods were made by the NorthAt the same time from GalvesA place where sailors meet
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of
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by remarking: "Finally, if the findings of the
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west Strike Committee. The no- ton sailed the first ship manned
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Mar;ttme Unions
Tell Vessel
Owners

Mooney-Billings
Defense Formed

(The following is a statement issued by the Nothwest Joint Strike
Committee in answer to the one
made by the Waterfront Employers
Association, December 5:)

Carrying out mandates laid down at the recent
conventions of the California State Federation of Labor and the American Federation of Labor in regard
to the fight for freedom being waged by Tom Mooney
and Warren Billings, delegates from the San Francisco Labor Council, the Alameda County Labor
Council, the San Francisco Building Trades Council,
and 53 representatives from 87 local labor unions recently formed "The San Francisco Bay Area A. F. of
L. Committee for the Freedom of Mooney and Billings." Similar organizations will be launched in other
communities throughout the state in the near future.
These committees will undertake to raise necessary funds and receive donations to the defense fund
to be used in the prosecution of the Mooney-Billings
appeal or in any other ways that may be necessary.

The Maritime unions are not on
strike because they like to strike,
as the shipowners wish to imply.
Many of our workers are out of
funds now and are living off the
soup kitchen, the commissary and
temporary living quarters set up
for the striking groups in Seattle.
We are not supplied with government subsidies which keep on paying when all work ceases, as are
the shipowners. We have to pay
our bills out of what we earn by
bard labor, and these payments go
to make a living for the local groceryman, the local plumber, the local barber, and so on. We haven't
received $27,000,000 worth of ship
in the past ten years as the Dollar
Lines alone have without paying
the debt.

onolulu Strikers
Report Big Gains

Shipowners Make
Ridiculous Proposals

Special to the Voice of the Federation
HONOLULU, T. H., Dec. 8.-Striking Maritime Unionists in Honolulu are making considerable headway in
making the citizens of the territory union-minded. Never
before in the history of these islands have the people
evinced such interest in industrial warfare as they are
doing today. Not only are civic orix
ganizations interested, but requests
Come from schools to furnish them
with information regarding the underlying causes behind the present
struggle, and added interest is
&hewn as to the causes of the 1934
trike.
Sponsored by the Hawaii Joint
Labor Board, a public mass meeting will be held Sunday, December
18, and the subject will be, "Why
she Maritime Strike." Among the
speakers will be William G. Craft;
L. A. organizer in Honolulu, and
Edward Berman, associate editor of
the Voice of Labor, official local
organ for the maritime workers.

L.A. Summary
Of Sick Benefits
Paid During Nov.

I.

--Summary of Sick Benefits Paid To
Members of I.L.A., Local 38-79
for the Month of Nov. 1936.
I3ook No. Amount

Name

233

30.00

131azick, Matt

1111

40.00

Bartels, Edward ...

2188

40.00

Anderson, Erling

40.00

Best, L. D
Berner, Henry

543

10.00

Strike Headquarters
Moved

Cunningham, John

4529

40.00

Christensen, Alf

2625

60.00

Strike headquarters have been
moved from the Sailors' Union Hall
on Nuuanu Street to the old St.
Louis College Buildings. The use
at the buildings was donated to the
strike committee by Bishop
Stephen Alancastre for the duration
of the strike. Under the leadership
Of Hodge Powell, chairman of the
Strike Committee, the building has
been thoroughly cleaned, sanitary
facilities installed, electric lights
connected and a telephone connected.
The relief 'kitchen is due to move
Into its new quarters within two
days, and the first meal to be
served at the new place is expected
to be Thursday morning, although
the Kitchen Steward hopes that he
ean serve dinner on Wednesday.
JIM committees have been assigned
individual rooms In the building,
gbo men report daily for picket
duty-which constitutes being detailed to work of some sort.

Duval, Gus

4532

10.00

Dolan, Frank

1032

30.00

If the shipowners then ask us
why we are not working, why we
are not in San Francisco negotiating, the answer is not that we like
to strike. The answer is that whenever we have gone to San Francisco to attempt negotiations with
the shipowners of which the Seattle shipowners are a part, we
have received only ridiculous proposals from them which would have
deprived us of every gain made In
the 1934 strike.
The shipowners are willing to
negotiate if it means they get back
their old system of blacklisting, of
shipping off the dock so that their
ships were manned by "company"
men. They are willing to negotiate if they also get the old long
hours and low wages. Naturally
we will not negotiate these gains.
We have drawn up agreements
which contain rightful demands,
and we will not lower them. They
ask for only enough more than the
1934 agreements to balance the increased cost of living.

riicies By
Mers,Say Cooks

11)" 0II

Seattle, Wash.,
December 12, 1936.
Editor:
On behalf of numbers of my brothers and myself,
we ask you, to have Brother Gilbert Mers, President
of the Maritime Federation of the Gulf, give us more
Editorials as written by him in your November 26
issue under the heading, "Leaders Chloroform
Ranks."
Since 1934, "Rank and File," has been on the
tongue of practically every maritime unionist on the
West Coast, and I am sure many of us were confused,
as to the significance of "Rank and File" and how
often it is misinterpreted.
Brother Mers' editorial states clearly the logical
meaning, and ultimate results of TRUE "Rank and
File."
It has also awakened us to the significance of
these two very important, and often misconstrued
Issues.
We have unanimously indorsed the policies of
the present editorial board, and wish them every
success for a bigger and better "Voice" and especially
more editorials of the type above mentioned.
Fraternally yours,
D. REARDON,
No. 796 M.C.&S. Assn.,
Seattle.

BENEFIT DANCE Protest Placed
FOR FEDERATION Over Exorbitant
A benefit dance and entertainmost will be given in the Persian
Gardens at Grand Ave. and Webster St., Oakland, on Saturday evening, December 19. The doors will
be open at 8 o'clock, and dancing
will be from 9 till 1. Entertainment includes a floor show, door
prizes, and a good union orchestra
will furnish music. Proceeds from
the dance will go to the striking
maritime workers, through District
Council No. 2. Admission will be
35 cents.
ridiculous proposals of the shipowners, and because it was plainly
evident the shipowners did not
want seriously to negotiate. When
this is understood it makes the
strike not a strike but a lock-out.
We are carrying the facts to the
public-flying about the Northwest,
vaunting oratory upon mass meetings of strikers, as the shipowners
put it-because we believe the
court of public opinion is the only
one in which we will get a fair
settlement. In the past when the
matter of conditions, wages and
hours have been left to the shipowners, the result has been virtual
peonage for maritime workers and
the industry has a colorful history
of shanghaied sailors in testimony
of the big heartedness of water-

Loading Charge
-SEATTLE, Wash,
delegation

from

the

Dec. 8.-A
Northwest

Joint Strike Committee today called on J. R. Ummel, agent for the
Alaska Railroad, in charge of loading ships chartered for the government shipping service to Alaska,
to protest the high cost of present
methods of loading.
The delegation called Mr. Urnmel's attention to the congestion
on the Bell Street (lock, where loading of the S. S. Arctic is now in
progress, and recommended that
the Spokane Street terminal henceforth be used.
"It is unfortunate that the Spokane street terminal was not selected in the first place," said a
spokesman for the delegation.
"Costs of loading the S. S. Boxer
and the S. S. Arctic will be high
because of the bad planning. Unions were not allowed to place men
as they wished until Monday, and
we do not want to embarrass either
the government or ourselves when
the records of the present shipping
service to Alaska are examined in
the future. We now have expert
men in charge in place of the inefficient men at first engaged.
However, the Bell street terminal
is entirely inadequate for this service and the loading should be carried on at a larger terminal."

Northwest Strike
Caminittee
Replies
Obviously the Seattle shipowners, like the Admiral in "H.
M. S. Pinafore," have never been
to sea! If they had, they would
not say that $62.50 a month for
sailors, and $65 a month for firemen, on offshore Pacific Coast
ships, are "the highest wages in
the world."
Granted that these wages may
be higher than 'the wages on
some foreign ship lines, they are
still low as compared to shore
jobs requiring similar skill and
Involving similar responsibilites.
And with the cost of living
lower in foreign countries, these
wages cannot even be called relatively higher. Yet the shipowners, thumbing a question-andanswer pamphlet, want the public
to think U. S. seamen are the
workers in the
highest-paid
world!

American Standard
Of Living
We wonder if the shipowners
ever tried to raise a family on
$62.50 a month. Of if they ever
heard of the higher American
standard of living!
The Seattle shipowners say
that this strike committee is
"ignorant of the government's
method of paying subsidies," and
then proceed to argue one type
of subsidy which this committee
has never mentioned until today
in a press release. We answer
that we are fully aware of three
kinds of subsidies to shipowners
-mail contracts, sale of ships
(the only kind we mentioned
until today), and low interest
rates on construction loans.
As to mail contracts-since the
shipowners have brought the
subject into discussion-the following facts should interest
everyone: in 1935 the mail subsidies to United States shipowners amounted to $28,850,000.
Wages, maintenance and repair
costs to all the vessels thus involved amounted to $28,460,000.

Shipowner
Ballyhoo

ilkolatioittatiaes Ct4DkeN
ita
MARINE COOKS .AilD STEWAT:LDS ASSOCIATION
OF THE PACIFIC
TEMPORARY STRIKE HEADQUARTZRS
HONOLULU, T. H.
November 30, 1936.
Editor:
The Marine Cooks and Stewards' Association members on strike in the port of Honolulu wish to take
this opportunity to publicly thank the members of the
crew of the S. S. MONTEREY for a donation of
$613.00 to the Relief Fund.
We might add here -that the method employed in
contacting the ship and getting the donation ashore
is the subject of much discussion with the various
steamship companies and the police department here.
The secret of the maneuver must of necessity remain unrevealed. Score one more victory for the
maritime workers over the shipowners.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
MARINE COOKS AND STEWARDS ASSOCIATION.
GEORGE JACOBSON,
Agent Pro Tem.
work they do.

Strikes Out
Judge Rules
or Bosses

The unions in

demanding the retention of the
hiring hall further guarantee that
the men they supply shall be
competent for the jobs involved.
Logic does not link the hiring
hall with the liability for marine
disasters. One can forget all
about the hiring hall and the
liability for marine disasters
still rests both with the shipowners and the crew. In the
S.S. Morro Castle disaster, where
it was definitely proven the
vessel was incompetently manned, and where the union hiring
hall was not involved in the
selection of the crew, officers
and men of the ship underwent
an even more 'rigorous examination by the government than did
the Ward line, after the blazing
hulk with its freight of burned
human cargo was beached.

CINCINNATI, Ohio.- Organized
labor throughout Ohio is rallying
in support of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union which
is fighting a court decision perpetually enjoining it from engaging in strike activities against
five strike-bound tailoring companies.

This move by the employers has
legalized the "Yellow Dog" contracts they forced upon their
workers some time ago in an
unsuccessful attempt to prevent
them from striking for union
working conditions.
A resolution condemning the
court decision as a real threat to
the labor movement in Ohio has
been adopted by the Cincinnati
Central Labor Council.
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Thus if those vessels never
had carried an ounce of freight,
nor a single passenger, in that
year, the loss to the shipowners
would have been slight. Yet
the Seattle shipowners try to
tell the public that mail subsidles "are often so insufficient
that ships have asked to be
relieved of mail contracts."
They are often so exorbitant,
too, that, one can scarcely believe the facts: From August,
1928, to June, 1929, the Export
Steamship Company carried exactly three pounds of mail and
for doing this received from the
government exactly $234,980. For
the fiscal year of 1981, the
same company carried eight
pounds of mail and got a government subsidy payment of
$125,820 per pound for it!
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Public's Interest Linked With Maritime Unions' Cause
U.S.Government,All
Seagoing Profession
Back Strikers' Stand

Clubwomen Visit Picket Lines

Betrayal By
Murphy Told
At King Trial
Fink Tactics Exposed
Witness Can't Find
Entry He Claims He
Made in Books

Shipowners Fighting Alone

Xmas Party
For Children
Of Strikers

BROADCASTS
The Voice of the Maritime Unions is on station
KGGC Mondays and
Thursdays, 9:30 p. m. to
9:40 p. m., and Tuesdays
and Fridays, 9:15 p. m. to
9:40 p. m. All future
broadcasts will be along
dramatic lines. To get the
real maritime facts—Special—Tune in KJBS, Friday, Dec. 18, 11:30 till
noon.
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By Gilbert Mers
(President of the Maritime Federation of the Gulf Coast.)
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When the Master Mates and Pilots and the Marine
Engineers last week signed contracts with Lykes Bros'. to
return to work immediately, in direct violation of their
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Californi-a State Prison
San Quentin, California
December 14, 1936.
Mr. Henry Schmidtt, Pres.
Local No. 38-79 I.L.A.
San Francisco, California.
Dear Sir and Brothers:
It is needless to say, we are
proud to hear of the wonderful
work the rank and file are doing

Action Condemned At Special Meeting
Of Gulf District Council
Number One
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but their spirit and confidence in
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previous agreement to stay out until all the maritime unions had
reached agreements, District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation of the Gulf Coast called a
special meeting and passed a motion, condemning their action and
declaring all mates and engineers
who do return to work to be scabs.
This motion has been sent to all
affiliated unions of the Gulf Federation for concurrence.
Frank A. Sayre, business manager of M.E.B.A. No. 40, and Captain Chas. R. Kertell, secretary of
Masters Mates and Pilots No. 20,
secretary and trustee, respectively,
of the Gulf Federation, signed the
contracts for their unions with
Lykes Bros. Both failed to show
up at the special meeting and
sentiment is rapidly growing to
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